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Curb your spider 
Sophom ore J a n  Roh rer tak es a walk T h ursday w i th  h e r  pupp er sp id e r  creat ion,  
Cleo, w h ich sh e said sh e m ad e  for an art class i n  front of the Hea lth S erv ice. ( N ews 
photo by B ob Nasen beny)  
For papers under 25,000 
Marvin's inauguration 
to pre-empt classes 
by Denise Hesler 
Presiden t Daniel M arvin authorized" 
Thursday the dismissal of classes for t)1ree 
class periods on the day of his inaugu­
ration, Oct. 19. 
Marvin, acting on a recommendation 
from the Presidential In augural Steering 
Committee, approved the cancelling of 10 
a. m. , ii a.m., and noon classes in order to 
permit faculty and students to attend the 
inaugural ceremonies. 
All civil service an d admin istrative 
employees will also be able to attend the 
ceremony if their supervisors authorize it 
an d "provided essen tial services are 
maintain ed, '' Law ren ce Ringenberg, 
acting vice president for Academic Affairs, 
said Thursday in a notice to faculty. 
Ringenberg said that other classes such 
as laboratories and studio courses shoulc 
be called off it the meeting time falls 
between 10:30 a. m. and 1 p. m. 
If a class starts before 10 a. m. but ends 
after i0:30 a. m. , students should be 
dismissed at 10:30 a.m. , and classes which 
begin before 1 p. m. but extend until after 1 
p�m., should start late at 1 p.m. , Ringen­
berg added. 
To accomnmdate all of the faculty, 
students and staff who want to come to the 
inauguration, the steering committee voted 
Wednesday to move the site of the 
ceremony from the Grand Ballroom to 
McAfee Gymnasium. 
'�There's no sense in dismissing classes 
if we stay here (in the ballroom, " Terry 
Weidn er, chairperson of the steerin g 
committee, said. 
The ballroom " can only accommodate 
100 more people at this moment, " he 
added. 
Around 600·persons have responded to 
the invitations to date and the ballroom can 
hold about 73 0 people, Ken H esler, 
coordinator of the steering committee, 
said. 
While the floor space in McAfee is about 
the same as that in the ballroom, around 
1,500 more seats are available in the 
bleachers for people, Hesler said. 
Weidner added that the reception, which 
was. originally scheduled for the Union 
Ballroom, will be moved to the Grand 
Ballroom. 
"It's a good bit nicer there, " he said. 
Gov. James Thompson, who had earlier 
said he might attent the inaugural cer· 
emony, recently said he will not be able to 
come, Hesler said. 
However, he added that three of 
Eastern's former presidents will be at· 
tending the inauguration. 
Robert Buzzard, president from 1933 to 
1956; Quincy Doudna, 1956 to 1971; and 
Gilbert C. Fite, 1971 to 1976, have all 
indic'ated that they will come, Hesler said. 
At the inauguration, Marvin has said he 
will make a major address and seven other 
persons will make brief talks. 
Five News reporters win awards in AP competition 
Five members of the 1 976-7 7 
Eastern News staff won top 
awards in the Illinois Associated 
Press (AP) contest for state 
newspapers.· 
The News was the only 
college newspaper which won 
awards in the AP judging, which 
ranked newspapers in three 
divisions: Chicago-metropolitan 
newspapers, papers with more 
than 25,000 circulation and 
papers less than 25,000 readers. 
A ward winners for the News 
were: 
-Norm Lewis and Sandy 
Pietrzak, second place, 
investigative reporting, for a 
story on questionable allocation 
of tuition waivers to student 
government members. 
-Karen Knupp, second place, 
feature writing, for a feature on 
the ghost in Pemberton Hall. 
-Dave Shanks and Tom Keefe, 
spot reporting, third place, for 
coverage of Eastern's January 
shutdown. 
Lewis, Pietrzak and K nu p p  
won top awards for the same 
stories last spring in judging of 
college newspapers by the 
Society for Collegiate 
Journalists. 
Winning first place awards in 
the three divisions were the 
Belvidere Daily Republican in 
investigative reporting and the 
LaSalle News Tribune for 
feature writing and spot news. 
Shanks, Lewis and Keefe are 
currently editors on the News, 
and Knupp and Pietrzak are 
working on commercial papers 
in Effingham and Gridley. 
B arry Smith, '76-'7 7  editor, 
said the awards "showed the 
value, at times suspect, of the 
experience that can be gained on 
a college newspaper. 
"The Eastern News strives for 
professionalism, and this proves, 
with distinction, that we have 
learned, that the journalism 
faculty have taught us a 
professional attitude 
recognizable to members of the 
commercial press." Smith said. 
Also winning awards· in the 
competition in / the other 
divisions were the Chicago · 
Tribune, the Morning Star of 
Rockford and the Dixon 
Evening Telegrapb.. 
Shanks, 
' 
currently 
editor-in-chief, said Thursday 
that the "awards represent a lot 
of hard work by the recipients." 
"The fact that we were 
competing with papers under 
25 ,000 in circulation certainly 
speaks well for the quality of the 
Eastern News, and demonstrates 
professionalism on the part of 
the entire staff," Shanks said. 
The News was established at 
Eastern in 1 9 1 5, and has been a 
daily since 1 97 3 .  
Senate to poll faculty on ideas for changes in summer school 
by Pat Abate 
A student senate survey to elicit ideas to 
improve summer school curriculum, 
scheduling and enrollment will be distrib­
uted to department chairpersons next 
week. 
Julie Sullivan, senate Academic Affairs 
Committee chairperson, said Tuesday the 
survey will include proposals to improve 
the presen t su mmer school structure 
through student input and new proposals. 
Sullivan said the survey was prompted 
by last summer's 300-student drop in 
enrollment. 
"We want to find out why people are 
staying away and what we can do to change 
that," Sullivan said. 
Sullivan also tentatively plans to distti· 
bute 10 per cent of the surveys to the 
maj ors in each department sometime next 
week, she said. 
Among the proposals in the survey is one 
to establish a modular class system in 
which different time options for particular 
courses would be offered. 
Other survey questions are designed to 
measure interest in scheduling more upper 
division and more concentrated courses, 
and in increasing workshops and field 
trips. 
Under the modular scheduling proposal, 
students would have the option to carry a 
full load in two six week sessions, four 
three-week sessions or one session of eight 
or nine weeks. 
The options would replace the· current 
system of carrying six to nine hours over 
eight weeks. 
"The modular scheduling system wo.uld 
be attractive to a wide variety of students 
for a n umber of different  reason s, " 
Sullivan said." 
• 
"For example it might be feasible for a 
high school teacher to get train ing in his 
field of interest over a short four week 
session or for people with fin an cial 
difficulties to attend an affordable length of 
time," she said. 
"People wanting to attend the entire 
summer session, would have the oppor­
tunity to acquire full credit hours with a 
more diverse course offering." Sullivan 
added. 
Chance of showers 
Friday will be cloudy with a chance of showers 
and thunderstorms with a high in the upper 60s or lower 
70s. Saturday will be mostly cloudy with. a chance of 
showers and thunderstorms and high in the upper 60s or 
lower 70s. 
2 ••••• , ••••• Friday, Sept. 30, 1977 
(JP) News sltorts 
CIPS holds hidden federal taxes 
HERRIN, Ill. (AP) - Central lllinois Public Service Co. (CIPS) kept more than 
$6 mjllion ·in federal taxes collected from customers last year and another $ 7 .2 
million by using the federal investment tax credit, a consumer group charged 
·Thursday. 
"These phantom . taxes-taxes collected by CIPS but not paid to the 
goverrlment-are..just one more way that we consumers are being taken by this 
utiliey'./.' said Dave Garner, co-cti.airman of the Illinois Public Action Council's 
Utilities Coalition. 
Gamer said CIPS's claim that 48 per cent of every dollar it receives in rate 
increases goes to pay taxes is ridiculous: 
Senate headed.for fuel all-nighter 
W ASHINGTON· (AP) - The Senate's e ffort to snap a two-wee k deadlock on 
natural gll:8, pri�ing appare.
ntly collapsed Thursday night and preparations began 
for a posSible second all-mght session. 
After voting to begin considering a major compromise on whether to lift 
federal price controls on natural gas, the Senate bogged down in bitter 
parliamentary bickering. 
Both opponents and proponents of gas deregulation took actions blocking 
votes on the compromise, dashing hopes of Senate leaders that the intensive 
two-day e ffort had succeeded. 
�arter signs $11 billion farm bill 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Carter signed an $ 1 1 billion farm bill 
Thursday, hailing it as a "great boon" to farmers and consumers alike. 
. 
The new law, what Carter tetmed the most far reaching agricultural legislation 
.m 40 years,. boosts grain farmers' incomes, revamps the federal food stamp 
program and ·expands agricultural research while continuing and revising 
virtually· every statute ad m in istered by the Agriculture Department. 
Although the food stamp and price support sections will be costly to 
taxpayers, experts say the measure's immediate effect on prices at the 
supermarket will be minimal. 
Hijackers free five jet passengers 
DACCA, Bangladesh (AP) - A band of masked hijackers holding a Japanese 
jetliner full of hostages freed five passengers, ordered breakfast and seemed 
ready for a third day's siege Friday after the Japanese government asked for 
more time to meet their demands .. 
Counting the five hijackers, 1 5 1  persons were reported still on the plane .. 
One of those released early Thursday, former Hollywood actress Carole Wells 
Karabian, said the terrorists were armed with guns and grenades and had been 
"terribly rough" at first but then relaxed somewhat after negotiations began. 
She said the hostages were denied food for the first 24 hours and were not 
even allowed to go to the toifet. 
Banks victims of federal policy 
CI{ICAGO (AP) - Black-owned banks are being victimized by a federal policy 
that- shifts millions of dollars in government deposits to white-owned banks, a 
race relations group said Thursday. 
By the end of the year, eight minority banks will have lost a total of nearly $4 
million in Medicare accounts since June 1 97 6 because of a decision to award 
deposits on a purely competitive basis, t he Community Renewal Society said in 
its monthly newsletter, the Chicago Reporter. 
with any 
10 Sandwiches . 
MISTER MUSIC 
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Mattoon Mall 
SONIC IV 
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FotSooth 
Jarald Lee F arnha;'n enterta ined a sm a l l  R a th sk e l l a r  aud ience Tti u rsd ay n igh t with 
his Shakespearean o�J tf it  and m ed ieval songs. ( N ews ph oto by B ob Nase n beny ) 
I . 
Steps to r,1ean pond to begin Sunday _ 
Carla Lobmier summer ·to spray the pond with the 
Steps will begin Sunday to clear the chemical Aquathol to eliminate some of 
ampus pond of trash and vegetation the plant life, Durham said spraying 
eonard Durham, director of the Division the pond w ould be a waste of money, as 
Life Sciences said Thursday. the weeds will die down soon. 
However, he added that they Beta Beta Beta, one of the Biology intend to spray the weeds in May or 
onor societies, some graduate students June when re-germination takes place and d other volunteers will beghl c;leaning - the weeds become a problem again. e pond of trash at 2 p.m. , , The plant overgrowth in the pond is "It should take about an hour to get due to the low water level and the 
��o��e�=q�i�b:!n�o�t����� �k�:;: ������rfie�;::nage from the adjacent 
[.� ���d-intend to pull som� weeds These two factors "tend to deplete the 
d open up channels so boats can be oxygen in the water," Durham said,· and 
unched," Durham, who is in charge of the "stimulation of plant growth (from 
e cleaning efforts, added. 
-
������;m�i!��,, said he is unsure 
Plans be_gan this summer to clean up hoW,long the entire pond cleaning process 
e pond, as various students complained will tak�, he added that the group will 
bout the amount of debris and algae in work untp the pond is cleared. 
e pond. Durham said the day will end with a 
Although proposals were made last chili feed for all the workers. 
Guys &Gals 
*Gauze Tops & Shirts *Leather Jackets Hoods 
*Leather Trimmed Denims *Sweaters - Ponchos 
Turquoise Jewelry · 
2021 WESTERN AVENUE 
Hours 1 0  - 5 Dai ly Su n .  1 - 4 p.m. 
All Sizes 
Friday, Sept. 30, 1977 Easter••••• 3, 
Commissioners favor bike paths 
by Cathy Stephens Durham proposed placing routes on 
Two City ·Council members said Ninth Sheet for riders from Carman Hall 
Wednesday that although they favor to Lincoln Avenue she _said the city may 
establishing. bike routes thro�ghou.t have •<a problem'" in using property of 
Charleston, their construction may be the. Lutheran Church on -south Ninth 
hindered by street widths and property · Street. . _ 
ownership. She also· pointed out that although 
The two commilsioner�lga Durham, bikes are not allowed on Fourth Street, 
commissioner of he8lth and safety, and the restriction iS not enforced and signs. 
Wayne Lanman, commissioner of streets, · prohibiting riders have been stolen. 
made separate proposals to place routes Lanman he would favor putting a bike 
on Grant to Fourth streets and Ninth _ route on Grant Street to Fourth Street, 
street from Carman Hall to Lincoln'Ave. but that the narrowness of Grant 
· Durham said Charleston needs more "presents a problem." 
bike routes because the •<pre5ent routes He added that the plan -is also not 
le"&d only to the square and obstructs the {easible yet because the city would have 
traffic flow." 
· to eliminate some parking spaces wh�re 
the route would run. • 
Currently Charleston has two bike 
routes, running on Sixth and Seventh 
Streets between Lincoln Ave. and the 
square_ 
However, he also said that funding for 
the routes "is not a major concern 
becau� it would not lie that expensive to 
build the paths."· 
String Quartet to perform here·. 
Cultural entertainment will be available 
at 8 p.m. Friday in Dvorak Concert Hall 
as_ th� Chicago Symphony String Quartet 
will deliver a concert as part o f  Parents' 
Weekend. 
Tickets for the concert can be 
purchased at the Union box office at $ 1  
for students and $2..50 for non-students. 
The concert, part of a series of Fine 
Arts events sponsored by the University 
Board, (UB) will feature four artists of 
the Chicago Symphony Orchestra in an 
SALE 
impressive blend of chamber music 
ensembles, a UB spokesperson said. 
Quartet mus1c1ans include, Edgar 
Muenzer, second violin, Milton Preves, 
principal viola,. F rank Miller, principal 
· violincello and Victor Aitay, first violin. 
Numbers to be presented at the 
concert include the "String Quartet O pus 
77, number one in G Major by Haydn.'' 
"String Quartet in F major by Maurice 
Ravile," and "String Quartet Opus 9 6  in 
F major by Dvorak." 
(starts Oct. 1) ' 
20o/o off Glassware 
1 Oo/o off Keychains 
10% off lettered lavaliers 
FoF Fine Mexican Food 
Co111e and See 
MUCH.A.CH O'S 
Try our delicious German & Mexican food. 
Tacos 
Burritos 
Enchiladas 
Tamales 
Tostadas 
1 1 4 1  "E'-'Street 
Charlestonj!Il •' '4' ,, . 
American 
Dinners 
Available 
To go o rd e rs available 
phone: 348-8123 
Across from.Wilb Walker's ·:� .,_·* �an�s --$5-�00 ci�����-ur 
....·�� -�-�.0.i .. � ... , • � ..l./·( ·'.·> -� .• �.·-,� -1-� .. .  �.�-- -·• ··-·;·"-� ..... . . � ... · Y ·•· .· .· .· -... , . ............... .. . .. �1:o::19�=-;;:1Ca::::llCl�c9i��B:l�, ,�,·,�· . •�. "Cll;K:S::-=:lllClliCl!iClil::Z::::B::ll:lllCllCll:::B:::a::::KJf � .. · . ' , . · t \ i ·� .,.  t ·"" 
4· llastern ••w• Friday, Sept. 30, 1977 
IUNIVERSITY · BOARD , . IAITlllN ILLINOll UNIVlltllTV CHAllLllTON • . ILLINOll 
presents 
ffiomecommg '77 
·.TedNugent 
. . 
. with 
Nazareth 
in concert . 
Friday, October 14, 8 p.m. 
... , . -
Lantz Building 
Tickets $6.50 in advance.· .. 
) 
! 
) 
' 
AvailabJe at the Union Box Office beginniQg Monday, October 3. · 
. Also available·at Dale's and Mr. Music. 
_ '- ' • • ' • • � # I I # 
·' 
� 
I 
I 
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News 
C ou nsel ors from D oug l as a nd L i n col n H a l l s  Th u rsday accep t a be lated trop h y  for 
w in n i ng th e top award for th e i r  h a l l s  i n  l ast sp ri ng's "Alm ost Anyth i n g  G oe s" contest 
from hous ing off ic ia l s .  Trop hy p rese n tati or:i was del ay ed due to wa it  on nam ep l ate· 
arr iva l .  I ncl uded are : Col em an G r i ff i n, l eft, cap tai n· of D oug la$ team , Jane R eed ,  
L i ncol n cou nse l or, Lou H e n cken , d i rec tor of H ou s i ng, G ene R i tch i e, D oug las 
co unse l or and R a ndy J oh nson, associ ate d i rector of H ou s i n g. N ot p i ctu red i s  J oe 
Sc hw artz, past Dougl as arid current Th omas counse l or .  ( News p h oto by B ob 
Nasenbeny) 
Lincoln-Douglas finally receive 
traveling 'Anything Goes' trophy 
by Cathy Bielong senior .. 
Lincoln and Douglas Hall, winners of Players on Team B included_: Kathy Jo 
last Springs, "Anything Goes" contest· Bunt, sophom ore; Cathy Prack, junior; 
have ju st received thier traveling trophy Barb Borger, junior;· Paula Dunz, 
because of a delay in obtaining the sophom ore; C oleman Griffing, junior; Jay 
nameplates for the award. Suenla, a gra duate, Tim Owens, 
Randy Johnson, assistant h ousing Sophom ore; and Joe ·Huffmaster, 
director rec ently said the c ontest, which sophom ore. 
took place last April with . 1 6  team s from Second place winners were from 
eight hall complexes consisted of events Stevenson Hall. and team A. members 
such as: blind man's bat, dump run, were: Mary Tucker, ., graduate, Judy 
water-totter, toes search, kramit and Catlin, a graduate; Billie Cox, a graduate 
disco hop. student; Mary Shanley ,  a graduate; Barry 
Winners from the Lincoln-Douglas A Hintze, senior; Randy Bailey, senior: Jack 
team were: Laurie Johnson, sophomore; Nix, a graduate, and Byron Birkner, 
Friday, Sept. 30, 1977 •••fer••••• 
e 
Fill in the biank spaces to complete'lhe words. each containing the letters "US E:' 
The clues may, or may not. help you. 
1. USE ___ _ 
If ifs this. you don·t need it. 
2. __ usE_ 
This will get you upset. 
3. _____ USE 
Don t get any wrong ideas. 
4._usE ___ _ 
There is a tail to this one. 
s. ___ usE 
Not too quick to catch on. 
3sn1ao s �V13Sn� I> 3snevs1a c V3SOVN � SS31:JSn I :J9MSU't' 
When there's a challenge, quality makes the difference. 
We hope you have some fun with the challenge. 
There's another challenge we'd like to offer you, too. 
The Pabst challenge: 
We welcome the chance to prove the quality of 
our beer. We challenge you to taste and compare 
Pabst Blue Ribbon to any other premium beer. You'll 
lik� Pabst better. Blue Ribbon quality means the best 
tasting beer yqu can get. Since 1844 it always has. 
5 
Cindy Walker. junior; Joane .senior. 
Calder;s o_p h o m  o re S u e  Marsh, Players o n  S tevenson Team B included 
sophomore ; Gary Kruse, sophom ore;· _.J_enny Miller, senior; Bev'Dvorak, senior; 
Pete Koch, sophom ore; Tod Cecil, Jody Cobert, a graduate, Sherrill 
sophomore and Gordon Suderlun d, Busboom, junior; Nick Anastos, senior; 
PABST. Since 1844. The quality has always co�e thr�ugh (i'.)1976. PABST BREWING COM_PANY Milwaukee, Wis., Peoria Heights, Ill., Newark, N. J., Los Angeles, Calif., Pabst, Georgia. 
Padovan resigns 
Union officer post 
by F.d Cobau 
Charleston school board member Lynne 
Padovan said Thursday she resigned as 
president-elect of the Mattoon Education 
Association (MEA) to devote more time to 
her board position. 
''I couldn't do both jobs. I'd be pulling 
my hair out trying to do both," Padovan 
said. 
She added she did not think her position 
as president-elect of the MEA conflicted 
with her current position, but that she 
"wasn't sure. " 
Padovan resigned from the Mattoon post 
Tuesday and would have succeeded pres­
ident Bill VanKeuren, who _had also 
resigned. _ 
Padovan, wife of Eastern swimming 
coach and physical education instructor 
Ray Padovan, was elected to her board seat 
Saturday as she defeated Charles Dow, 727 
to 467. 
Tim Roller, junior; Rick Hunckler, junior; 
and Rick Boren, junior. 
The con test was jointly. sp onsored by 
the h ousing office· and the residence halls .. 
B. MANSFIELD & CO. INC. 
EFFINGHAM, ILL. 
TED'S PROUDLY 
PRESENTS 
�� s�� 
i�·"FULLMOON u/Q)�r 
CONSORT" 
From St. Louis,Missouri 
Now with an album released 
6 Eastern News Friday, Sept. 30, 19 77 
New housing, rider boards - to offer service by November 
by Dave Pugh 
Improvements to the ride board in the 
University Union and a new housing 
board to begin in November are 
underway, Don Dotzauer, student 
senator, said Wednesday. 
To have begun Thursday, the rider 
bulletin board outside the Union Panther 
Lair will use driver and passenger cards 
rather than the current 
"'put -up-your-sign" method, Dotzauer 
said. 
The rider board will divide Illinois into 
six sections and organize the cards 
according to section, Dotzauer added. 
He explained that cards were printed ' 
up through Union funding_ 
"We have bright yellow ones for drivers 
and red ones for passengers," Datz· •.er 
said. 
""Cards for the passengers contain 
information on destination, departure 
time, name, address and phone, while 
driver cards are the same except that they 
contain destination via what cities and 
what highways," he added. 
The housing board to oe located across 
from the ride board will be ready by 
Novembe1, in time for the spring housing 
crunch. 
Like the rider board, the housing board 
will divide Charleston into six sections, 
with cards for people who have housing 
and for those who need housing .. 
''If you wante d to live in Youngstown 
(apartment complex) and Youngstown is 
in section six, then you look in section 
six and see whats available," he 
explained. _ 
News 
THE MULESKIRRE!a 
W!TEHIRG HDLE 
819 W. Lincoln - 345-9068 
Band every-Wed. & Fri. 9-12 
No Cover! 
Happy Hour Mon. - Fri. 4 - 6 
Beer 40¢ Mixed Drinks 50¢ 
Package Drive Up Window 
OPEN Monday - Saturday 10 am. I.am 
Consistently Lowest Prices 
United Way _to kick 
off fund 'c8mpaign 
The Eastern Coles County United Way 
chapter will begin its annual October fund 
drive with a breakfast and parade Sat­
urday, United Way president Walt Lowell 
said Thursday. 
Lowell said this year's goal for the 
United Way is set at $44,000. 
PARENTS WEEKEND 
SPECIALS! 
The breakfast begins at 7 a. m. at the Fife 
Cafe on the square. From there members 
will parade around the square. 
Lowell said the United Way, which is a 
national organization which raises funds 
for 17 different charities, nationwide 
collected $1. l bill ion l:tst year. 
Approximately 30 Eastern faculty and 
staff will work in the drive this year, 
Chairperson Claude Sanders said. 
Israeli statesman 
to lecture Monday 
Abba 
0
Eban, international statesman and 
a leading member of Israel's labor party, 
will speak at 8 p. m. Monday in McAfee 
Gym, University Board (UB) Lecturt'. 
Coordinator Val Bosse said Thursday. 
Eban, former Israeli ambassador to the 
Unites Nations, will lecture on the 
"Prospects for Peace in the Middle 
East-Reality orFantasy,"Bosse sai d. 
He is also Israel's former 
foreign minister and a former 
ambassador from Israel to the United 
States. 
Ebarl is presently the president of the 
Weitzman Institute, the Scientific 
Research Institute of the Middle East .. 
Admission for the US-sponsored event 
is $1 for students with an LD .. and $2 for 
the general public. 
'Last Picture Show' 
The University Board will present "The 
Last Picture Show."" at 6:30 p.m. and 9 
p.m. Frida,y in Buzzard Lab School 
auditorium. 
Stars Ben Johnson and Cloris Leachman 
received Oscar awards as best supporting 
actor a11d actress in this movie about life in 
a small Tc.xas town in,thc early SO's. 
Cybil Shepherd also stars in the movie. 
Admission is 75 cents. 
Free 
Parking 
All New 
London Fog 
All Weather Coats 
Many Styles 
20° off 
Entire Stock 
SWEATERS 
Famous 
Brands 
All 
20%off 
.LEVI'S 
Painter 
Pants 
and 
"YOUR JOLLY HABERDASHER" 
PHONE 217 345·6944 
20% off 
Hours 
Friday Nite 
Till 8 p.m. 
Saturday 
lOa.m.-Sp.m. 
Sunday 1 - 5 
ocal bankers agree that 
�nce's acts were wrong 
Velma Johnson . . Bank of Charleston President Larry 
ree Charleston bank presidents agreed Harshbarger said his bank "frowns on 
onday that the banking practices of overdrafts. " 
hoer Budget Director Bert Lance were "When this does occur they (the bank) 
bably illegal and should not have take into consideration the person's credit 
ccurred. and what kind of person he or she is, " he 
e t
-
hree commented on the extended added. 
erdrafts from a Georgia bank made by Carl McSparin, president of the C>les 
ce and members of family when Lance County National Bank (CCNB) said Lance's 
as bank director. overdrafts were not "very good banking 
l'he discovery of the overdrafts and practice,•• and were the ''fault of the 
ibsequent investigations led to Lance's bank. " 
nt resignation as budget director. "What he did is not normal, not for the r.eonard Archer, president of Charleston t d d · d f ti' 't ent on " · ex en e per10 o me 1 w , . tional Bank (CNB) said Lance's actions McSparin said. "It is also not normal for re "absolutely wr�ng· and should not 
ve been allowed. " several members of his fa�ily to overdraft as well. " e added that a survey in the American McSparin said that although Lance is "no �kers' Daily newspaper showed that worse an individual" because of the piis is basically the feeling of many· overdrafts, he added that Lance should be �ers all over the states. " d · h' · "I f II rnhough the CNB does not allow. prosecute stnce · 1s actions were aw u y 
ecutive officers and employes to make 
erdrafts, "on occasion liJX)(l customers 
II come up short, '' Archer said. 
'We in turn will call them and see what 
e problem is. Usually the overdrafts are 
'rly small, " he added. 
wrong. " 
He added that a few customers have 
overdrawn "fairly large" sums of money 
from the CCNB, but they usually notified 
the bank and" repay the balance within a 
week. 
FT demonstrators' luncheon set 
A luncheon has been set for Friday for 
ulty who participated in the Sept. 22 
erican Federation of Teachers (AFf) 
monstration an AFf m�mber said Thurs­
y. 
The luncheon will be held from 1 1  a. m. 
1 p. m . Friday in the University Union 
x Ridge Room. 
Shirley Neal of the English Department id Thursday " I  think the luncheon is to 
I them (AFT members) in on what is 
ppening in the BOG (Board of Gover­
rs) negotiations, to thank them for their 
pport and to give them a preview of what 
to come. " 
luncheon Friday "as far as I know. " 
Dulka said in the newsletter any non­
AFT members who "stood up with us" are 
also invited to the luncheon. 
For tlte record 
Frat, not UB, sponsors movie 
The m ovie "Taxi Driver" which was 
shown in the Union Grand Ballroom 
Wednesday was sp onsored by the Alpha 
Phi Alpha fraternity · and not th e 
University Board as reported in 
We dnesday's Eastern News. . 
Friday, Sept. 30, 1 9 77 •astern flews 
ST ARTS FRIDAY 
"Funnier than 'Monty Python 
and the Holy Grail'." -L.A. Times 
. / 
CHARLESTON _,)\ 1 ' 
DRIVE-IN THEATRE 
345·3223 p 
1 st FEATURE 
FRI-SAT-SUN 
2nd FEATURE 
A HEMISPHERE PICTURES RELEASE 
In a newsletter sent to AFT members, 
ichard Dulka, president of the local AFf �apter,  said "the Executive Council 
proved the taking of a vote ·of the 
embership that would empower the 
gotiating team, if they deem it appro­
'ate, to call for a strike vote of all the 
ulty in the bargaining unit. " 
PRE-GAME WARM-UP 
However, Neal .said she did not believe 
y such vote would be taken at the 
11w reading course 
riscussed by COTE 
The addition of a reading course for �cation majors was discussed at the 
ncil on Teacher Education (COTE) 
eting Tuesday. 
red Preston, chairperson of COTE, said 
reading course would improve the · 
�ility of graduates to work with poor 
�aders. 
Other business discussed included a 
posed visit from two area high school 
'ncipals. 
Pre ston said the principals of the 
attoon and Charleston high schools will 
end the Oct. 23 COTE meeting to share 
rning problem experiences with COTE. 
AA begins discussion 
remove moratorium 
The Council of Academic Affairs (CAA) 
ursday began discussion on a proposal 
1 lift the moratorium on catalog and �demic changes . 
The proposal will be formally considered 
xt week. 
The moratorium, instituted last Decem­
er and set to remain in effect until 
lecember 1977, prevents ·academic changes.· 
at· 
Shot of Schnapps and a Beer for s 1°0 
11am-1pm 
• ' ! 
7 
' 
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· Nigerian students to observe countryindependence in symposiuJ 
by Jam C90k which will begin at 7 p .m _  
Eastern's Nigerian stud!lnts Saturday in the B oo th Library 
Sa turday will celebrate the 1 7th Lecture Room . 
annive rsary of Nigeria's A dance open to all students 
independence as a nation in a will follow the symposium th e  
cultural sy mposium sponsored I nternational House o n  Seventh S treet. by Wanafunz i-Afrija m aa.. Asuquo E. Anwan a, president Nigerian culture, politics, of Wanafunzt-. A frij am aa, :. which ec onomics . and sp orts will_ be is an organiz ation of African featured  m the symposium, stu dents on ·d • • . caml?us, sa1 a new. Students 1nv1ted i · -
constitution has been drafted for 
the country and is set to be 
adopte d  by the constituent 
assembly this October. 
Anwana also said that for the 
first time in 1 1 . years, elections 
were hel d  for new local 
government councils. as well as 
for the constituent assembly . 
"Politically, Nigeria w as a 
victim of internal crisis between 
1 9 66 ml 1 97 0," Anwana said .. 
'·'A re turn to government by the 
people has been set for 1 97 9 ." 
An wana said Nigeria is 
regarded as Africa's leading and 
m ost powerful n ation, and has a 
population of approx im ately 8 0  
million. 
' 'The name Nigeria has its 
origin from the river Niger. 
which runs across the coun , 
he added. 
Anwana Said Nigeria l 
hom ogeneity in its e I 
make·U"p, as three m ajor grc 
dominate the c ountry. 
Nigeria is aiming for "s� 
emphasis on industrial 
technological growth," An 
said. 
!�������� ����� e o e·s off-campus ·sfu dents will be held Oct. 24,  in the Union Grand Ballroom. 
PA The semin ar which is open to c KA every one, is designed to help make G E  students m ore aware of subleasing laws . · and landlord-tenant obl igations_ Don · l 1 Dotzauer, president of Weller Hall, said . CJ u a Rs  
WEEKEND SPE 
- Wi CJAts Thursday at the Residence Hall 
Associatton ( RHA) mee ting_ 
·�s tu9ents don't understand the legal 
jargon 'on a lease. All they want to do is 
get off campus, and they often end up  
waving a lot  of their rights when they sign 
a lease." Dotzauer said.  
A speech on subleasing will  be 
presented at  the seminar by Charles 
Hollister of the Political Science 
Department, who has represented a 
number of stu dents in hmdlord-ten:mt 
cases in  the past. 
The speech is mainly for the benefit of 
freshmen who were forced to live off 
campus this semester, and wish to m ove 
on campus spring sem ester. 
Dotzauer said that he also hopes to 
have landlords presen.t.speeches on tenant 
obligations, but he  · added he  is unsure 
how m any will participate . 
In other business, a m eeting between 
RHA representatives an d Bill Clark, h ead 
of the Un iversity Union will be h eld 
Tuesday to discuss the possibilit ies of 
establishing an office in the Un ion, Rod 
Hasler, president of RHA announced . 
Organizations which presently hold 
offices in the union will also be 
represented at the m eeting. 
Petition deadline set 
- for queen hopefuls 
by Jennifer Sdl\ll?;e 
Petitions for Homecoming Queen and 
Freshman /.ttendan't must be filed by 
Monday at 5 p.m. at the Student Activities 
Center in the Union addition. 
Any freshman, sophomore, j unior or 
senior girl in good academ'ic standing is 
eligible .to run for Homecoming Queen. 
Candidates for Freshman Att endant 
must be a female of freshman standing, as 
well as in good academic standing. 
Campaigning for the two titles will run 
from 5 p.m. Oct. 3 to 5 p.tn. Oct. 1 4 .  
Students will elect the 1977 Home­
r. : .ming Queen and Freshman Attendant on 
Oct. 14 from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. in the Old 
3allroom in the Union. 
The highest vote-getter will serve as 
que en.  while the next t hree highest 
vote-getters and the freshman attendant 
will compose the qu e ens' court. 
Announcement of this year· s Home­
coming Queen and freshman attendant will 
be at the coronation dance to be held Oct. 
1 5  in the Grand Ballroom in the Union. 
Athletes to host parents 
The Fellowship of Christian Athletes will 
hold two get-togethers for parents and 
students S!!turday in Lantz Building. 
The Fellowship will provide cookies and 
punch from noon to I : 30 p.m. and 4 p.m. to 
5 : 30 p. m.  at a reception table next to Lantz 
Pool . 
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Sophomore transfer student Brad Patterson retu rns a serve on his way to his  
championsh ip in  the men's tennis  i ntrasquad tou rnament last  Satu rday and Sunday. 
Coach Gera ld "Dutch" G osset used the tou rney to hel p h im cut' d own h is roster in 
preparati on of the tenn is  season next spring. ( N ews Photo by Craig Stock el)  
lntrasquad tennis tournament 
helps determine spring squad 
by Gaye Grose 
Selection of Eastern's men's teni:iis 
team began last weekend with an 
intrasquad tournament , co ac h  G e rald 
"Dutch" Gossett said Tuesday. 
The men's team begins intercollegiate 
competition next spring . 
· "A total of 4 1  ·men tried out for the 
team on Saturday. We've got a lot of 
good caliber guys , but we just don 't have 
the facilities for everybody. "  commented 
Gossett. 
"We 'll probably narrow it down to 
1 2-1 8 men by January. We're having a 
round robin tournament now that will · 
· probably run until the end of October . So 
this really doesn't mean that much." 
Brad Patterson led the six top men in 
the tourney. Patterson, a sophnmore 
transfer student .from Olney Central 
College defeated Mark Prairie, a freshman 
from Momence High School in three sets 
6-7 , 7-5 , 6-3 in the championship game. 
The other top men in the tournament 
were Brad Siler·, a junior transfer student 
from Lincoln TFail College ; Pete Manual, 
a junior transfer student also from 
Lincoln Trail College ;  Glen Kommer , a 
junior from Thornridge High School and 
Rick · Haydon ,  a freshman - from 
Elgin-Larken High School. 
''There are three guys from last year -
who are still in the running, Mike Pence, 
Tom Wensel and Mick Spencer . 
Eventually we'll have seven - travelling 
guys."  Gossett said . 
• 
• 
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ACS Garden Center 
''CALLING ALL PLANT LOVERS" 
ACS G ard e11 Center arid F l oral Boutiq ue i ntroduces a new idea for 
p lanning a plant party - We do all th e .work and you have all the fun!  
You and your guests w i l l  enjoy a l ovely evening and .our exotic 
hawai ian a�mosphere w h i l e  browsi ng through our tropical green 
houses amongst over 400 d ifferent varieties of p laf1tS. 
· 
We. w i l l  furn ish refreshments and answer al l your p l ant q uestions . 
Cal l 2 58-6600 today for m ore i nformatio n  and 
Let Us host your party I I !  
9 
ii 
,. .. 
" 
� 
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W I L L  ROG E R S  
T H E A T R  f 3 l 5 2 l  ·l 1 
LAT E, 
LATE SHOW 
Fri: .Sat. 
AN Al.AN ROBERTS FllM "YOUNG lADY CHATTERLEY- · �a11•g HARLH McBRIDE · PUER RAT RAY • WILLIAM llECKlfY · ANN MICHELLE 
Must be 1 8 · MARY FORBES · �rectod 1ry ALAN ROBERTS • Produced lry OA�D WINT
ERS •nd ALAN ROBERTS · Screenplay lry STEV£ MICHAELS . 
fieaJll'lf Prod°"' WIUIAM B �LBER!L[ll · MuS< lry DON BAGlf.Y A PRIJ.INTERNATIONAL REL£AS£ 
ID' s will be checked 
Th irsty . 
Beautiful® . 
NO 1M UlllER 17 AllllTlill. 
P itcher 
- · of 
Bus ch 
on ly 
$ l .60 _ 
Friday 1 1  a.m. -B p.m. 
· anys 
9a.m.-5p.m. Today 
Final Day for Seniors 
1 0 Eastern 8••• F riday, Sept. 30, 197? . 
Volleyball field hockey squads 
begin Parents' Weekendactioil 
Rugby Club entertains Purdue 
Coming off a surprising second place 
finish in last weekends ·  intercollegiate 
state tournament, Eastern's. Rugby Club 
returns home to meet Pyrdue at 1 :30 
p.m. Saturday. 
plays its home games at the old soccer . 
practice field, which is located south of 
, the baseball field, 
Eastern's "B" side, currently 1-1·, will 
take the field against Purdue following 
the "A" game. ·by Julie Penne and Brian Nielsen 
·· The . sports menu for Parents' weekend 
begin� Satu�ay with women's volleyball 
team won a quandrangular at Southern The Rugby Club, 2·2·1 on the season. 
· Illinois-Carbondale. 
and fie ld hockey games. . 
· 
Eastern's varsity volleyball ·team will 
kick things Qff at 9:30 un. -Mien it 98!bes 
with Western llllilois, the top-nnked . 
team in the state, at McAfe� gym . 
Eastern's junior varsity team will 
chaUerige Western at 9:30 and will pfay 
another match at 1 1  : 3o. 
· 
Eastern's field hockey team comes into 
- Saturday 's game with a 2-2 record. 
W elco01e· Parents! 
Weekend Spec�al 
The volleyballers 8Iso play St . Louis 
University at 1 1  : 30 . 
· 
The Panther field . hockey squad's 
action ' starts at I 0 a.ril� when it hostS the 
University of Missouri-St. Louis (UMSL) 
at the field south of the Lantz building. 
To open their home season lasf week, 
the Panthers whipped Wheaton College 
4-2 and then was edged out by Northern 
Illinois 1 -0. 
"I was pleased with the .Wheaton 
game," Lawless said . "I think· as we're 
able to communicate with each other 
more we'll get better as the season goes 
on." 
Warm Jackets 
by Weather Tamer 20 % off 
La Boutique 
Jr. Joynt 
Both first year coaches, Margie Wright 
of volleyball and Sue Lawless .of field 
hockey, are hoping for larger than usual 
crowds for their parents weekend games 
as well as good performances from their 
teams. 
"We're hoping · for a big crowd 
Saturday , and I hope they'll play well for 
all the parents and people who come to 
see the game," Lawless added . 
Lawless also said that she would have 
pre fere d also having a junior varsity 
match Saturday, ·but . one could not be 
schedule d .  
Hrs. Daily 9 - 6 
Friday 9 - 9 
The volll'.ybalf te am will bring an 8-4 
re cord into Sattlrday's action . 
The squad hopes to keep its 
mome ntum rolling after winning the 
championship of the consol ation bracket 
at the Illinois State Invitational Saturday. 
Wright feels that her team has an added 
advantage coming into the meet Saturday 
after last week's three straight victories in 
the consolation play. 
"I felt t hat it .was good for us to play 
in that tournament ," the coach said .  "It 
proved to us what we have to do to play 
better teams,  which is to never let up. " 
Earlier in , the season , the vollevball 
Golfers enter meet 
Eastern's varsity golf team, which was 
second at the North Central College 
invitational last Monday, will compete in 
a · Southern Illinois-Edwardsville 
tournament Saturday. 
The meet will be a tune-up for the 
Panthe rs' final fall actl.on, the Illinois 
intercollegiates at Robinson on Monday. 
Women's cage tryouts slated 
4 0 'Clocl< 
Club 
Large Schooners 
o f  Busch Beer Women's in tercollegiate basketball 
tryouts J>egin at 4 : 3 0  p.m . Mon day at 
Lantz gy m ,  coach Melinda Fischer said. 
Fischer added that all candidates 
should have an athletic physical in order 
3 0¢ from 4-6 o ' c l ocl< 
to try out for the team. , 
For further in formation, she said to 
call her at 5 8 1 -2924.  
Do ub l e  Bubb l e  from 4-8 o ' c l ock 
Official Notices 
EV E N I NG G RADUATE STUDENTS September 26.  Pre-f"egistration for 
Pre-enro l l ment for th is  com ing the Spring Semester w i l l  then 
Spring semester w i l l be between Oct. commence on T h u rsday, October 6. 
1 0  and Nov. ·4.  A spec ial  d istribution Advisees of the Advisement Center 
time for eve n i ng grad uate students is · should NOT p ick up thei r 
schedu l ed for 6 : 00 p.m . to 7 : 00  p.m .  pre-reg istrat ion m ater ia ls  prior to 
on Oct. 1 0, 1 1 ,  1 2 ,  and 1 3  in the arr iva l  at the Center. 
Un iversity U n i o n  Lobby ( near the C .  B. Campbe l l  
Central Office) .  I nstructions and D i rector,  Academ ic Advisement 
materials w i l l be ava i lable at that FDIC UNDE RG RADUATE 
t ime.  EMP LOYME NT M ichael D - Tay l or I nterviews for Cooperative 
Di rector, R eg istration Educat ion posit ions as E xaminer 
PRE-REG IST RATION Trainees with the F ederal Deposit 
SPR I NG SEMEST E R  I nsurance Corporation wi l l  b e  held 
Students assigned to the on Oct_ 5, i n  the P l acem en t  Center .. 
Advisement Center m ust m ake an Appl ica nts should have compl eted 60 
appo i n tment to pre-t"egi ster for the semester hours by the end of this 
Spring Semester - The appo intment semester, inc luding 6 hours i n  
must b e  made i n  person . P hone cal l s  Accounti ng. Contact t h e  Cooperative 
for A ppo intment Dates w i l l  NOT be Education Office ( R oom 1 1 ,  SSB )  
Accepted_ 
. 
for appl ication forms and to sign up 
Appo i n tment may be made for an interview with the F D I C  
starting ,, a t  . 08QO, <;> !'!  , l\{l<;>l]d_ay ., , ,  representative. . _. , , 
Students selected as F D I C  co-Ops 
w i l l  a lternate semesters of off-campus 
work with semesters on campu.s. The 
Spring work term wil l  begi n i n  Jan _ 
1 978. The salary f igure on a per 
an n u m  basis for F D I C  co-ops is in the 
seven to eight thousand range, pl us 
l i bera l per d iem a l l owances . 
There w i l l  be an i nformational  
session for an  interested students at 
7 : 00 p.m ., Oct. 4, i n  the 
Charl eston-Mattoon R oom of the 
Student U n i o n .  A n  F D I C  
represe ntat ive w i l l  b e  o n  hand to 
answer questions concer n i ng their  
tra i n i ng program . 
For more information on the 
F D I C  Cooperat ive Ed ucation 
Program contact the Co-<>p Ed 
Off ice , Room 1 1 ,  SSB ;  or ca l l  Jane 
Ziegler 581 -241 1 or Dr_ Leonard 
Wood 581 -2424. 
Leonard Wood 
D i rector, Cooperative 
'
Ed ucation 
• ..- r ' J  I , • I J • ./  j 
--------'� � ·· . • - ' r . ' '  ' , ,  , ..., 
Offic ia l  Notices a re paid fo r th rough the Office 
of U niversity Rel ations. Questi ons concerni ng 
notices shou ld be di rected to that office. 
PLACEMENT MEETI NGS 
All sen iors who· expect to f i n ish 
the req u i rements for the B .S .  in 
Educati o n ,  B .S or B A .  Degrees with 
Teacher Certif.ication by the end of 
the S u m mer Ter m ,  1 978 should 
attend one of the p lacement meet i ngs 
l isted below. A l l  meeting are being 
held i n  the Charl eston R oo m  of the 
U n iversity U n i o n .  
· October 4 - 1 0  a.m . 
October 4 · 2 p . m . 
October 5 · 9 a .m .  
October 5 - 1 p.m .  
October 6 - 1 1 a .m .  
October 6 - 3 p . m .  
October 7 · 4 p. m .  
There wi l l be a p l acement meeting · 
at the beg i n n i ng of the Spring . 
Semeiter for those · studen ts 
c:ill-campus student  teac h i ng th is 
semester .  
I f  registration is delayed beyond 
· one year fol l ow i ng grad uation a fee 
, '  � .. 
of $25.00 is charged . 
Robert E .  Jones 
Assis. D i rector 
Career P l a n n i ng 
Center 
& Placement 
· BUSI NESS P LACEMENT 
REG ISTRATI ON 
B usi ness P lacement 
R egistration Meeting One More 
Time 
October 6, 1 977 · 4 : 00 p. m .  
·Oakland R oo m ,  U n iversi ty U n ion 
James Knott, D i rector 
Career P l ann ing & P l acement 
Center 
TEXTBOOK L I B RARY NOTES 
ATTE N T I ON : Textbook sales for 
the F a l l  Semester wi l l  end on 
October 28, 1 97 7 .  
R ichard L. Sandefer 
Manager, Textbook Library 
" • • r � � r _ r  _ ... ... 
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Classified Ads Please re port classif ied ad errors i mmed iately at 5S 1 -28 1 2 .  A cor�ect ad w i l l  appear i n  the next ed i tion . U n less notified , we cannot be responsibl e  for an incorrect ad after .its f i rst i nsertion. 
1elp wanted 
aant coach for Charleston 
Club, pri m ar i ly work i n11 with 
le rs. Prefer experience 
lg competit ive swi m mers. 
hour to start .  H o u rs :  6-8 p.m .  
y, Wed nesday and F riday and 
. - n o o n  Satu rd ays. Cal l  
20 -0r 58 1 -3624. 
2-1i8-30 
io g i rl s  needed F lami ngo 
, S u l l ivan I I .  Cal l col lect 
64 after 4 : 00 p.m .  
5-p-5 
: t o o n C o u n t r y  C l u b. .  
r i  e n  ced w a i t re s s e s  a ri d  
lers . 234-883 1 . 
00-b-OO 
t ime help in receiv ing and 
g. Must be avai lable Th urs .  
gs . Other hours workable.  
in  person . Sears . Cross County 
lattoon. 
2-b-30 
for rent · 
remodel led furn ished upstai rs 
mt $ 1 50 avai lable Oct. 1. 
. 345-7 583 
00-p-OO 
n for ren t with k itchen 
s.  Males only. $75 .00 a month 
i . 348-0370 
5-p-3 
hen you're 
ttle short 
and we' l l  he l p yo u' do i t .  
the News a t  58 1 -28 1 2 .  
Two s leeping rooms for g ir ls  Phone 
345-6852 
·3-b-3 
Apartment ava i l ab l e  on October 1 .  
Youngstown apt .. i n  Heritage Woods 
Cal l  345-6 1 1 1  .. 
1 0-b-7 
wanted 
W a n t ed :  Committed . Christian 
Women to l ease at Convenant _ H ousa 
I mmed iately.  345·"7654 .. 
6-p-30-
N eed one ticket to parents buffet . 
Cal l M i ke 2532. 
2-p-30 
Need an furnished apt for a 
f e m a l e .  I m m e d i a te l y .  H e l p !  
345-4889 . 
5-p-30 
Wanted : Housing tor two g i r l s  for 
spri ng semester . Cal l 58 1 -3409 .. 
5-sa-4 
N eed 4 t ickets to parent 's b uffet, 
Skelton Show , Saturday, Oct. 1 .  Cal l 
247 2 .  
5-p-30 
for sale 
66 Mustang • R uns N eed s  som.e 
work . $325 or offer . 345-3 1 7 6 .  
5-b-30 
Sansl!i Q R X-7500A Tuner/Amp, 
TEAC A-2340R R ee l / R eel  Tape 
Deck , R oyal  Centu rion Portabl e  
E l ectric Typewriter.  5-b-6 
5-b-6 
Moving, m ust sel l :  Sansui 
QR X-7500A Turner/Amp, TEAC 
A·2340 R R ee l / Reel Tape Deck , 
Royal Centu rion Portab l e  E l ectric 
Typew riter .  Cal l 345-7 741 befo re 7 
p .m.  
O l d  Bank Vau l t ,  Antiq ues and 
gifts ,  Lel and and Lou ise Marrs, 
Kansas , I l l i nois,  O pen 
Tuesday -Satu rday 12 : 30-4 : 30 .  
5-p·6 
1 968 Chev. Caprice, 396 engi ne 
auto. transm ission , . 2  dr  power 
steer ing.  AM/8 track tape dec k ,  
69 ,500 m i les, good cond it ion . $950 
or best offer . 581 -23 1 3  weekdays 
8 : 30-4 : 00 after A and on weekends.  
See Janice at  1 9 1 0  Tenth , 
Charleston . 
4-p-30,3,5,7 
7 1  Corona reb u i l t  eng i ne, new 
shocks, new cl utch , F M -Tape, runs 
wel l ,  rad i a l  t ires 348-851 5 N ick 
5-b-5 
DOONESBURY 
50 fAJITH THE3 P!WAMAN!AN 
REVOWTION A RfJARING 5UC­
C£55, All THAT REMA/NW 7D 
Be fAJORXEO Ol.JT fAJAS A N13W 
TREATY! I 
I T  YOURS E L F "  C LA� I F I E D  AD 
0 START AND R U N FOR DAYS. 
For Sal e :  1 4" Zen i th color TV 
$1 00 cal l  581 -3263 even i n gs 
x4-p-3 
For Sal e :  Variety of Rock and Pop 
albums. E xce l lent cond it ion.  Cal l 
348-8835 
4-p-3 
F or Sale 1 97 5  Gold Kawasaki KS 
1 25 d i rt b ike  • 1 640 actual m i l es -
E xcel lent conditfon $450 & P i oneer 
SX 424 receiver with 2 Jensen I I 
speakers, mint  condit ion.  $200 cal l 
Todd Sterenberg 345-9523 
4-p-3 
C LOTH E S ,  M US I C A L  
I NSTR UM E N TS, R E CO R DS ,  
B O O KS ,  A N D  TO I LE T R I ES F O R 
SA LE . CA L L  581 -5 1 79 AN D ASK 
F O R  KEV I N  CON LON FOR APPT 
1 -p-30 
Antique maple rug l oom S h u ttes, 
streacher book , warped . $ 1 50 ..00 
2 1 7-465-5 1 00 
8-p-6 
B S R  Cha nger I n c I u d e s  
Magnetic cartridge and dust cover . 
Cal l  345-3 1 44 after 4 : 00 
5-p-3 
'67 Pontiac wagon ,  fa i r  condit ion,  
best offer, 58 1 -5065 
2-p-30 
68 Oldsm ob i l e  98 two-<l oor 
hard-top PS, A .C .  excel lent  
eond it ion.  P r ice at  $600 P h  345-29 1 3  
3-b-3 
Yamaha F G  200 gu itar, hardshel l  
case, l eather strap, $ 1 47 .  58 1 -2698 
4-p-3 
G ibson E B O  
B a ss A m p . ,  
345-7 342 Andy. 
OO-b-00 
and/or Peavey 300 
E x c e l l e n t  C o nd .  
For sale.  8 ft.  reg u lation pool table  
cost over $400.00 new . 1 yr.  o ld 
priced at $245.00 ph 345-7234. 
3-p-30 
Schwi n n  Continental 2 7 '  frame. 
I nc l udes generator ,  new tire and 
tube, lock,  and chai n .  $ 1 1 5  cal l Ky l e  
a t  58 1 -2892 . 
3-p-30 
1 97 1  P i nto R unabout 2000 CC, 
new A M -F M  stereo tape deck , new 
t i res, new brakes , dependab l e  engi n e !  
235-4523, 1 P M -3  PM or after 
m idn ight.  
3-p-30 
announcements 
Did I ever tel l  you you're great? 
Moonsh ine  
1 -p-30 
ONCE AGAIN, TH& al!CRPRISING 
BIJNAU-VllRJllA TOOi< CENTeFZ 
STAGE! (.()H/LC MPANAMANIAN 
Ofl£6AT/ON (.()A5 £N Ra/TC 70 7HE3 
U.5., HE fRANTICAllY/(£/)J(}!<J<EIJ 
7HE ORIGINAL TREATY! 
/ 
Spec i a l  Parent's Day g ift a free 
bott le  of champa i g n .  B r i ng your  
parents to G ateway before the game 
(9 a.m. · 1 .  p.m. Sat. ) We wi l l  present 
them with a free bottl e of champaign 
to celebrate E astern 's victory over 
Western 
2-b-30 
P l an t  O rphanage. 1 5 1 4  1 0th St.  
W idest variety, l owest pri ces .  
00-b -M ,W,F 
E x perienced typist w i l l  type for 
you , fast and efficient.  345-7755. 
00-b-OO 
H appy 2 1 st b irthday Byron-baby 
I l ove you ! Janice a l i as Creampuff 
1 -p-30 
Buy your carry out  beer .. .  l iq uor & ' 
wine at Bob's Package. E veryday l ow 
prices . 
00-b-OO 
Diane,  Happy B i rthday ! Y o u  w i l l  
always be a "friend . Jeanne 
1 -p-30 
25% off salect p la nts. P la nt 
Orphanage. 1 5 1 4 1 0t h  St . 
00-b-m,w ,f 
F ash ion career . Service a nd supply 
F ash io n  related items to va l u ed  
company esta b l ished acco unts. 
( 1 00 % mark-up.) F u l l  or part t i m e. 
I nvestment from $3,960 . Ca l l  M r .  
Day . 1 -800-874-4780 
2-b-2 3 ,30 
Dear C l ugg, Beta Delta A l ph a  says , 
" HAPPY 1 9th B I R T H DA Y "  H ave a 
w i l d  spa n k  on your bi rthday, borrow 
my carro t !  Bi l l ,  N igh trider , Toke, 
Myra n ,  Stock , Coac h ,  Kansas , Weed 
_and Little Cl ugger . 
1 -p-30 
R . -R emember Oct.  1 a year ago . I 
sti l l  l ove you .. Wi l l  I see you soon ? 
How about a big 1 0-4 on that? 
1 -p-30 
J u l ie ,  g l ad yo u 're here this  
weekend . Love y a !  Weakend 
1 -p-30 
A ny .imd al l typ i ng,  cal l  V ick i  
348·8022 or E ve lyn 345-6831 .  
00-b·OO 
Pregnan t ?  Ta l k  to us. We care .  
B irthright. 348-8 551 . Wee kdays 3 t i l l  
1 0 .  F r iday u n t i l  8 .  
00-b-OO 
Come to F irst Baptist Ch urch . 
Van pickup at 9 o 'c lock and 5 : 30 at 
Carmen , Andrews & Stevenson . L ight 
supper after even ing service. Cal l  
345-3276 for supper reservation s .  
00-:b-f 
E a r n  M o n e y  w i t h F D I C :  
I nterviews for Cooperative E d ucation 
position� as E xa m i ner Trainees with 
t h e  F ed e r a l  Deposit  I nsurance 
.Corporation wi l l  be hel.d on Oct. 5 i n  
the Placement Center. Appl icants 
should  have completed 60 semester 
hours by t he end of ·th is semester , 
Inc l ud i ng 6 hours- i n  Account ing.  The 
sal ary f igure on a per annum basis for 
F D I C  Co-ops is in the seven to eight 
thousand range, pl us l iberal per diem 
a l l owances. The Spri "ng work - ter m 
w � l l b�i_I) _ i n , J.an ., ... 1 �7_8 ., A n  ! r;if9r:mational  meeti ng .with an"F D I C  
rep. w i l l be' held at 7 :00 pm ., Oct. 4 
in the Cha� leston -M attoon 'R oom of 
. the Student U n i o n .  Pick up an 
appl i cation form and sign up . for an 
i nt e r v i e w  i n . · t h e  C o o perative 
E d u cation office, R oom '1 1 ,  SSB , or 
phone Jane Ziegler 58 1 -24 1 1 or D r .  
Leor:i,ard Wood 581 -2424. 
6-b-30 
I made it .  Dr .  J .  
2-p-30 
Wa nt To Earn E x tra Money After 
Schoo l ?  I f  yo u 're 1 8  or over, sel l  
part-t i m e  a s  a n  A vo n  Representat ive . 
F u n  p rod ucts for tee ns too ! No 
se l l ing experience necessary .  Cal l  
345-41 69 
5-b-30 
Make G ateway L iq uors y o u r  party 
cen ter--kegs avai lable at all t i mes-fast 
courteous service--c1ose to campus 
00-b-MWF 
I S  C O R R E CT I O NS E D U CAT I O N  
F O R  YO U ?  M r .  G len n Donal dson , 
Education D i rector at Vand a l i a  
Corrections Center,  wi l l  b e  a guest i n  
E D F  4750 ( i ntrod uction t o  Adu l t  
Education ) Tuesday, October 4 .. 
There have been considerab.le  
i ncreases i n  staff h i red for 
. edu cational programs in correctional 
institutions. F i nd out if you m ight 
enjoy such work . The c lass begi ns at 
7 :00 p . m .  i n  B E B 2 1 8. You are 
welcome to visit .. 
4-b-29 ,30,3.4 
lost and found 
M issing : B rown canvas oook ,bag 
with i m portant class note.s , from 
bookstore lounge Cai l  Kar i n  at 
581 -2598. Reward . 
5-ps-30 
Lost : N ovus cal c u l ator in b l ack 
Sears case . Cal l Chuck 568 1 . R eward 
i f found.  
5-b-3 
HARRIS, YOU GOOP WANT 70 KNOW PLAC/3 �Jr z�� FOR A 
TAlf '? 8/k. .. 
· ,,--... 
COST PE R  DAY: 50 cents for 1 0  words or less. $1 for 1 1 -20 words. Students get 50 per cent 
d iscount after f irst day, if pa id i n  advance . All ads u n der $2 M UST be paid 
in adva nce.  Name a nd phone number a re required for office purpases. 
NAM E :�������������� PH ON E : �������-
ADDR ESS: ����������������������
Place ad a nd money i n  envelope and deposit in Eastern News box in Union 
or bring to News office in Student Servicas· Buildi ng by noon' · the • da y' · 
before it is to run.  
VICTORY-Name of the game on Saturday 
by Rudy Ruettiger 
The Panther football team will be 
looking for their first win of the 
campaign b efore a P arents' day crowd 
when they h ost Western Illinois 
University at 2 p.m .. Saturday, who is also 
in the same predicam ent as the Panthers. 
Western has lost their first three 
encounters but head coach John 
Konstatinos said their record is  deceiving 
because Western has play ed Northern 
Michigan and Youngstown S tate, two 
good ball clubs .. 
"Western is much better than their 
record," Konstatinos said. "And 
Youngstown beat. Villanova, a Division I 
team and played a very strong Northern 
Michigan team a tough game." 
Western will come at the Panthers with 
'"excellent defensive personnel ," 
Konstatinos s�d .  
E astern, who has socred 4 5  points in 
their last two ballgames, will be starting 
with the same offensive line for the third 
straight game, -and with Vogl still hurting 
the line could play an important role in 
the outc ome. 
Vogl, hurt with a knee injury against 
Northern Iowa three weeks ago, "can go 
down: on any play, " Konstan tines said. 
"Andy's hurt, so we are giving Pittman 
( Don) and Wright (Chuck) a lot of 
playing tim e during this week's practice. " 
"'We have a good chance of w inning if 
An dy can m ake it through the gam e, "  he 
added .  
Chris Cobb will again head the offense, 
after having three consecutive games of 
over 1 00 yards. Cobb is now in the top 
ten NCAA II rushing statistics .. Poke has 
gained 488 yards for a 1 2 2  yards per 
game rushing average. 
Mark Stettner, Cobb's running m ate, is 
sure to pass Nate Anderson's career 
rushing mark (barrltfg injury) of 2 ,5 1 6, 
needing only seven yards to surpass the 
mark. Defensively , Eastern will have the 
services of Tim Matichak and Ray Jeske 
Head coach J oh n Konstantinos and defensive n oseguard Rod Wil l iams walk off 
field after Wi l l i ams was stu nned d u ri n g  th e N orth east M i ssou r i  gam e. Wi l l i am s  was 
c ited as the m ost v a l u ab l e  l i nem an in the O h i o  P r i nce Ha l l  Shr i ne F ootb a l l  C l assic 
aga i nst Central State of O h i o  last w eek in the Panth ers 25-24 l oss. 
who have been out with · ankle and knee 
injuries respectively . Matichak is definite 
for Saturday 's game with Jeske only 
expected to see limited action .. 
Eastern News 
De fensive tackle Charlie Krutsinger, 
forced out of the Northern Iowa gain e · 
when hit in the abdomen, is back at 
full strength for the Western encounter .. 
Sports. 
Page 12 f nday, Sept. 30, 1 9 T7 
Wes tern will come into Charleston wi 
injuries also, being hit the hardest alon 
the offensive line. Questionable starters for 
Western are its. center Jay O 'B rien tackle 
Luis Torres and fullback Greg Lawso
_
n. 
Western' s  quarterback Mark Jehn sus­
tained a shoulder inj ury the first half 
against Youngstown last week but still 
completed the g am e. 
Konstantinos said when he saw 
Western play a quarterback with a broken 
jaw last year he is looking for all of its 
players to be on the fiel d against Eastern. 
"They (Western) have good size. They 
are bigger than we are but comparable to 
us in that it's offensive line is bigger than 
it's defensive line," he said .  
"Their defense is  ex cell en t . .  Phalen 
(Craig) is the best defensive tackle I've 
seen all year. They also have a very good 
line backer in Ziegler, Konstantinos 
said. 
"They are experienced .. They will be 
the best defense we've seen this year, 
including Illinois State. Yet we have 
improved our offense since the Illinois 
State game, " Konstantinos added. 
A main concern facing the Panthers 
this week will come via Westem's 
specialty team s. Jerry Bey a 1 90-pound 
re turn specialist is averaging 42 .7 yards a 
return. Bey returned a 89 yard 
touchdown against Youngstown and is 
two returns short of being in the top 
three in NCAA IL 
"We will not tempt the fate," 
Konstantinos said of kicking off to B ey. 
"We should like to kick it out of the end 
zone." 
"We are alway s ex cited when we play 
Western," Konstantinos said. "We have 
had a good week of practice .. And it being 
Parents' day we are looking for a goo 
ball game." 
"It's good to be back home, after th 
out of four on the road," Konstantin 
said. "We need that first win." 
Undefeated cross country races SEMO before football game 
by Brian Nielsen 
Eastern's cross c ountry team will try to 
get the Parents' Weekend football 
festivities  off to a successful start 
Satu rday by ex tending its season's perfect 
record against S outheast Missouri State 
University ( SEMO) Saturday.  
The dual m eet i s  scheduled to start on  
the grass just south of O'Brien fiel d at 
1 : 2 7  p . m .  and then finish on the 
stadium's track just before the football 
game begins at 2 .  
"We wan t to Je t  the people see us r. m , " 
Coach Tom Woo dall said. "Since we only 
Ali wins heavyweight bout 
N EW YOR K ,  (AP)- Muhammad Ali, 
looking at times like the dancingmaster 
of olo and at other times a weary old 
champion, used left j abs and left hooks 
. to pound out a unanimous 15-round 
decision over Earnie Shavers and retain 
the world heavyweighty championship 
Thursday night at Madison Square 
- Garden . 
The fight was close through the first 
six rounds and then Ali, who hardly 
ever missed with his left jabs, especially 
when he chose to stick and move, took 
control in the seventh round . 
Judges Eva Shain and Tony Castel­
lano each had it nine rounds to six for 
Ali, while referee J ohnny LoBianco saw 
it 9-5- 1  for the champion. 
have two home m eets this y ear, when we 
do run at home we want to have som e 
fans see us and this is one of the best 
way s to do that." 
The first 4 3/4 miles of the race will be 
run on the regular course and then the 
final quarter m il e  will be on the track. 
This will give the P arents ' Weekend 
crowd a chance to see one of the prime 
contenders for this fall 's NCAA-Division 
II cross c ountry chamRionship .. 
The Panthers have compiled a 7-0 dual 
record, &veraging 1 6  . .3 points per 
m atch- 1 5  is a perfect low score- to their 
oponents 46 _7 average. 
Their closest match was a 1 9-40 win 
over Wisconsin-Parkside . .  ' 
Last week Eastern avenged its only 
dual loss of a y ear ago by thumping ·Purdue University 1 7-46 and also shutout  
Jn diana State University (ISU) 1 5-5 0 .  
Joe Sheeran led  the Panthers last week 
se tting an ISU course record in his 
individual triumph . 
Casey Reinking was second, and R 
Rorem, . the teams' usual leader who w 
battling a cold,  came in third. 
That trio is joined by Jolin Christy, 
Bandy, Larry Schuldt, Bill James 
John Mcinerney as the teams' strong 
competitors. 
Woodall said he will run all of h is 
squad mem ber� in the Parents' Weeke 
race except for th ose sidelined l y inju 
SEMO, which bowed to the Panth 
1 8-4 5  last year, takes a 5 -2 rec ord · 
the meet_ 
T h e  p re d om i n a t e ly y o u n g team w 
d e fe a te d b y  talented Western Kentuc 
2�30 last Saturday. Earlier in the y 
the Indians knocked off Arkansas S 
University 2 3-24 for one of their bi 
wins so far. 
SEMO is usu ally led by Mike Brid 
one of two seniors on the squad. He 
been backed by freshman Steve Be 
and the other senior Gary Williams. 
Panthers, Quincy tangle in key Midwest soccer contest 
by K;ithy Klisares 
Quincy College' s soccer record this 
season stands at five wins and one tie, but 
Eastern ' s hooters plan to add one loss to 
the Hawks ' books at 12 :30 Saturday at 
Lakeside Field. 
"Quincy is as tough as hell, but there' s 
no doubt in my mind that we have the 
ability to win, ." coach Schellas Hyndman 
said. 
In the past eight years Quincy has 
a c c umula ted four n at ion a l  titles, one 
runner up and two 3rd place finishes in 
NAIA action with an overall record of 
125- 19-8. 
' ' T h ey are a v ery aggressive and 
pressurizing team, ' Hyndman added. " If 
we let them control the tempo of the game, 
they ' ll win . "  
" W e  have to play our type of game--ball 
possession, and not give Quincy a chance 
to come back on defense, " Hyndman said. 
Quincy will count on pressure and 
stamina forcing the Panther defense to 
make openings for a goal. 
" They play a real good one-touch soccer 
game and use the pressure to shake up out . /: 
players. " Hyndman said. "We have to 
intimidate them and not let them intim­
idate us. " 
Quincy will be starting an entire line of 
St. Louis players except for Emilio Joh n, 
from Nigeria, who will be playing left wing. 
As a senior, John has totaled 34 goals 
and twelve assists in two years. " Last year 
he was the key player that beat us, " 
Hyndman said. "We were having a real 
tough time with hinl'. "  
"Quincy graduated quite a few, so they 
have a young team this year, but so do 
we, " Hyndman commented. 
Eastern's main concern for Saturda 
· the injuries to the three starters nd 
substitute, that resulted from the Alab 
A & M game Wednesday. 
One inj ury involved midfielder, M 
Ferreira, who plays a major role in gui 
Eastern' s attack. 
"Marcie is the key to the gaq 
Hyndman said. " He has the indivi 
ability to open up to the other players 
" I ' m  looking forward to the ga 
Hyndman said. "Quincy is good co 
ition and we' ll be ready for them. " 
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10n the Verge' to mark 1st birthday-has award winning ye• 
The 2 5 th annual happening of Parents ' Weekend is-------------------­
not the only anniversary Eastern is celeb rating this 
weekend as the Eastern News Supplement "On the 
Verge " salutes its one year anniversary , also . 
"©n the Verge " premiered Oct.  l ,  1 9 7 6  as a Parents ' 
Weekend Supplement under the creation of former 
To begin with . . .  
Eastern News Editor Barry Smith and Supplements -------------------­
Editor Karen Knupp. 
During its first year,  "On the Verge " rece;ved first 
place in newswriting from the Society for Collegiate 
Journalists foT 4's _uresidential search coverage written 
by staff editors Lori Miller and Denise Hesler .  
Judges also gave a high rating to the Elections 
Supplement produced under the direction of staff 
editors Miller and Norm Lewis , . 
Since its birth,  "On the Verge " has focused on a 
central t h e m e  in each weekend supplement, ranging 
from an analysis of various b ars in Charleston to winter 
travel suggestions. 
"On the Verge " originator Smith said Tuesday he 
was "real happy with the supplement ." . 
" ,I t�k it b rightens up the news and ge ts some 
special coverage in the newspaper for feature stories 
and events ," he added . "I really like the idea of the 
cover photo ."  
Conce rning the name of the supplement , Smith said 
he had about eight ideas he was considering. 
' ' I  wanted something that would lend itself easily to 
describing special events like homecoming as well as to 
the weekend , since it publishes on Friday . 
"I think 'On the Verge ' was useful in that respect 
and it was catchy,"  Smith said.  
Eastern News Editor Dave Shanks said he sees the 
supplement as an "excellent addition " to the student 
newspaper . 
"It  (the supplement) creates a forum for feature 
stories and more campus-related entertaining material 
that doesn ' t  exist  in the regular rewspaper," Shanks added. 
Eastern News 
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WELH 
10NlGKT 
Welcomes Parents to E.I.U. 
Join: Matt Broderick 
Joe Dawson 
and 
Award w i n n i ng E l ecti on supp l e m ent.  
:t Jus T �A� 'l2M RoLUN& IN A t:::Eh 
Or MAALOX' 
-WELCOME 
PARENTS 
Dr. Jack Rang Have a Nice Weekend & eat 
for the best in play-by-play 
when our own Panthers meet 
·western Illinois University 
Air Time - 1 :45 p.m. 
C atch the "action" on WELH 640 AM 
WLBH Stereo 97 FM 
RemainingHome Games: 
Oct. 22 Wayne St. 
(Homecoming) 
Oct . 29 Butler Air Time 1 : 1 5  
Nov. 1 9  Evansville Air Time 1 : 1 5  
\ 
Smorgasbo�d 
at 
Munchies 
l 1 AM - 2 PM Sat. - Sun. 
All the goodies you can eat . 
$3.50 
THE EASTERN ILLINOIS SPORTS NETWOR K Located in University Village 
On the Verge F riday, Sept. 30, 1 9i7 ..... , . •... 3 
Parents' Weekend celebrates 25th anniversary 
. . 
Lawson and A nd rews H al l s  u nder constructi on dur ing  former President D oud na's F ormer Easter Student  and p erformer B u r l  I ves h igh l ighted the 1 97 6  Parent's 
"university expans ion e ra." Weekend with a concert. 
Eastern expands buildings, entertainment in parent years 
by Pam Olso n 
One of Eastern 's finest traditions will be celeb rating 
its Silver Anniversary as this weekend marks the 2 5 th 
Annual Parent 's  Weekend . 
The first parents ' jubilee debuted in the fall of 1 9 5 2  
and featured Eastern's  footb all team suffering a 4 1 -0  
loss tp Central MiChigan University . 
From 1 9 5 3  through 1 9 5 8 ,  a parents ' luncheon was 
added to the day-long agenda in addition to the 
football game and inspection of the university 
uildings and dorms . 
In 1959 , the fall setting for Parent ' s  day was 
·snnssed and the event took place in conjunction with 
spring Greek Week: 
The purpose of the date change was because "the 
ents thought spring and social activities would be 
ore interesting to parents and a football game alone 
as not enough to bring parents to campus ," Kenneth 
ester, director of University Relations said . 
Then in 1 9 62 , the celebration returned to the fall 
semester but was extended' to a weekend activity and 
featured a guest lecture . 
The advent of the guest lecture has b rought such 
distinguished people as newspaper columnist Drew 
Pearson , Senator Birch Bayh , CBS commentator Mike 
Wallace, New York Times foreign correspondent 
Harrison Salisbury and most recently sociologist 
Margaret Mead . 
· 
Dedication ceremonies of new campus buildings 
were often held in conjunction with Parent ' s  Weekend . 
In 1 9 65 , during President , Erreritus Quincy Doudna's 
" University expansion era," Coleman Hall , the Gregg 
Triad and the Physical Plant were dedicated .  In the 
1 966 Parent ' s  Weekend ,  ceremonies were held for the 
dedication of Lantz Building and Taylor Hall . 
Fall 1 9 69 brought the addition of concerts to the 
Parent 's Weekend agenda.  Entertainers · from Parents '  
Weekends past include Frank Fontaine, Henry Mancini,  
Bill Cosby,  Bob Hope and Burl Ives . 
This years ' jubilee promises to be the biggest and 
best so far .  The Silver Anniversary celeb ration will kick 
off Friday night with University Board (UB) 
presentation of the Chicago Symphony String Quartet 
at 8 p.m . in the Dvorak C oncert Hall . of the Fine Arts 
Building. 
Also scheduled for Friday night is the showing of 
"The Last Picture Show " ,  a UB presentation ; at 6 : 30 
and 9 p .m .  in the Grand Ballroom . 
Saturday ' s  events include a home soccer game versus 
Quincy College at noon . The Eastern football Panthers 
will meet Western Illinois at 2 p .m .  at O'Brien Stadium 
when Easte rn's 1 977 head greeter will be announced . 
The Parent ' s  Weekend Candlelight Buffet will begin 
at 4 : 30 p .m.  in the University Union followed by "Red 
Skelton in Concert" at  7 p.m. in the Lantz Building. A 
Sunday matinee featuring Skelton is also planned for 2 
p.m. Sunday . 
Also on the weekend agenda ,;ire luncheons and teas 
sponsored by the university ' s  various re�idence halls 
and fraternities and sororities . 
' 
Hello 
Mom & Dad VI LLA N OVA � 516  Piatt  - 1 block North of DeWitt,  Mattoon, I l l inois  
we 'll be open Sa tu rday 
fo r you r pro fessio nal 
hair ca re n eeds. 
open 7 :30 a.m. Monday - Saturday 
O P E N S :"ClO p . m .  - 1 :00 P . M .  Monday t h r u  Saturday,  C losed S u nda'Y'. 
FEATU R I N G :  
CH O I C E  STE A K S • SEAFOOD • LO B ST E R  
The F i nest I n  
Complete new menu with Dai ly  Spec ia ls  
Central I l l .  
, � 
D I N I NG ROOM O P E N U N T I L  1 1 :00 W E E K DAYS 
T I L L 1 2 : 00 0 N  SAT U R DAY 
Mattoon's N ewly R eopened Vi l la  N ova 
Offers the F i nest i n  D i st i nctive 
Candle L ight D i n ing ���� 
For R eservations Cal l  
234-4576 - 234-9085 
> . . .. ,., • ,. • •  
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Pe mberton Ha l l  res ident D'Anne S h otts gets i n  the for the Pem h a l l  room d ecorat ing competit ion .  ( N ews 
sp i r i t  of Pa rent's Weekend as she d ec orates h er room photo by B ob Nasen beny ) · 
' Residence halls extend 
'welcome' with reception 
by Theresa Norton 
Several residence halls are hosting a variety of events 
for visiting moms and dads . 
Andrews Hall will conduct a tea following the 
football game on Saturday , said President Cheryl 
C unningham. She added corsages will be sold for the 
mothers.  
Lawson Hall will host a tea on Sunday at 10 : 30 a .m.  
said President Deb Devine. 
Sue Doring, president of Lincoln Hall said they are 
"not really " doing anything special , although there will 
be flowers for the parents . 
Taylor Hall will sponsor a coffeehouse Friday night 
for parents said Paula Geis , president of Taylor South. 
She added there will also be a tea in the recreation 
room after the football game on Saturday . ·· ' ; • ·  · 
A Triad representative, Gail Seaney, said there 'will 
be refreshments available for parents in each of the 
individual dorms on Saturday . 
Carman Hall will hold a reception Saturday 
afternoon at 4 p .m .  said Roger Paul , Carman 
spokesi}erson . They will also have a "Family Feud "  
game, modeled after the televiSion show o f  the same 
narrie , he added . 
. 
Pemberton Hall is sponsoring a tea after the football 
game on Saturday , said receptionist Lisette Bellissimo. 
She said the winner of the Pem Hall Baby Picture 
Contest will be announced at the tea . 
Thomas Hall President Jeff Douglas sai d they are 
also hosting a reception after the football game 
Saturday . 
m��������. 
� l .1. ' S® 
"":"\.' �� fi� (Qj�� ®11\fu��f ' 
�- Do I T  YOU R  WAY W ITH § "ennv. s � 
I recorll - 1 I ta lk in . music. ·sh p· j1 low prices, and friends Xl£X I m - � I WEEKEND RECORD I 
.� SALE 
. 
�
· 
I 81111 ghk� Lidve 5.49 Robin Trower 5.49 5U(K ac .uyr s 4.99 m . · Steeley Dan m Heatwave 4.99 Rush 
Rolling Stones 7.98 
4.99 
4.79 
and other unadvertised new LP specials 
1 ·5% off on Empire cartridges 
- ------ -
Kenny's Yz block north of Old Main 
O UR 0RE'AT N E W  FALL TO P5, 
BOTTOM51 E.TC ET ER.AS ! 
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Parents 'are among our strongest supporters'-Marvin 
by Den ise H esler  
Those parents who have not been around Eastern 
· ce last Parents' Weekend or have never visited before 
· find one of the University 's newest fac e s is 
President Daniel Marvin who recently described parents 
as "an important component of our total 
constituency."  
"I  believe parents are among our  strongest 
rupporters," Marvin , who has been at Eastern since 
February , said . · 
"I believe they like what they find at Eastern and 
[eel comfortable in knowing that the students are 
letting a good education in a good environment ," he , "d . 
Although parents do not always have direct contact 
Yith the ·everyday life at Eastern, Marvin. pointed out 
hat they can become involved in the University 's 
Unctions through the Parents '  Club . 
The purpose of the Parents ' Club , which is organized 
hrough the Office of Student Activities , is to involve 
ents in University activities and to provide a means 
()r interaction between parents and Eastern 's 
Clministration. 
"I'm obviously interested in their (the parents) 
ction to our programs and their suggestions or ways 
e might improve any and/or all of our operations ." 
larvin said . "The Parents' Club is one way of doing 
t." 
Marvin added he thinks "the Parents ' Club has been 
important asset to the institution and will become a 
tore important one ." 
He said he and Vice President of Student Affairs 
lenn Williams plan to stay in close touch with the 
ub and added he feels ' 'the relationship will be a 
oductive one fo r both the parents and the 
stitution . ' '  
Marvin , who is nearing his eight month anniversary 
Eastern ' s  fifth president , will soon formalize his 
ointment with a one-and-a-half day inauguration 
ebration . 
fI'he official ceremony, which will include a 
ocessional , brief talks by a few speakers,  and a major 
tlress by Marvin, will be held at 1 1  a .m .  Oct . 1 9  and 
II be followed by a reception . 
he processional will include 1 75 fac ulty and 
"ting delegates and the speakers include Student 
y. President Dan Fowler ,  Faculty Senate ��pers�n Bob Shuff, �nd Civil Service Council 
Chairperson Rosalee Noble . 
Also speaking will be alumni Association President 
Mary Jane MadiX, Charleston Mayor Bob Hickman , 
Mattoon Mayor Roger Dettro and Southern Illinois 
University-Carbondale President Warren Brandt.  
Eastern's three former living presidents have also 
indicated they will attend the ce remonies . They are 
Robert Buzzard , president from 1 93 3  to 1 95 6 ;  Quincy 
Doudna, 1 95 6  to 1 97 1  and Gilbert C .  Fite , 1 97 1  to 
1 9 7 6 .  
A dinner the evening before a n d  a special 
performance of  "A Man of All Seasons "  will also be 
included in the entire celeb ration .  
In his seven-and-a-half months at Eastern , Marvin', 
whose favorite w ords might well be "dynamic "  and 
"new directions ,"  has kept b usy in his missions to 
"move the University ahead " while serving the region . 
Soon after his _arrival at Eastern , Marvin made a 
number of local television appearances to· bring his 
goals for the University to the residents of central 
Illinois. 
One of Marvin 's  goals for Eastern is "to b ring the 
impact of its educational and cultural resources 
directly to the communities of central Illinois ." 
Although Eastern already offe rs educational 
programs in area communities ,  Marvin said "it is our 
intention to expand ou; concept of regional service and 
give it sharper focus." 
On the homefront, Marvin has made a number of 
revisions and has· plans to make more significant 
changes in the near future. 
In recent months, he appointed a.n assistant to the 
president and an acting vice president for academic 
affairs to fill the gap created when he reopened the 
search for a new vice president . 
He also approved revisions in Talented Student 
Awards and Grants-in-Aid allowing student government 
stud�nts to be included in the scholarship program. 
In the future, Marvin said he wants to propose the 
improvement and redirection of faculty , the 
establishment of a council and a director for 
development and the. establishment of a board and 
administrative positipn of improvemen t for race 
relations . 
He added he plans to propose the revision of the 
Continuing Education Program and of summer school . 
Higher education administration was nothing new to 
Marvin when he came to Eastern as he came to the 
University from Virginia where he was the director of 
the State Council for Higher Education for four years. 
Before that, he held a number of positions , including 
associate director of the State Council and acting 
president, vice president for academic affairs ,  dear of 
the Division of Natural Sciences and department 
chairperson and professor at Radford College in 
Virginia . 
In 1 97 5 ,  Marvin was appointed by former President 
Gerald R. Ford to the President ' s  Advisory Committee 
on Extension and Continuing Education and is chairing 
that committee this year .  
The committee 's  function i s  t o  re port and make 
recommendations to the president and to Congress 
conce rning extnesion and continuing education .  
A native o f  Pennsylvania, Marvin earned .a B .S .  in 
Biology at East Stroudsb urg State ·college , �n M .S .  in 
zoology at Ohio University and a Ph .D. in physiology 
at Virginia Poly technic Institute . ., � 
Marvin , his wife Maxine , and their three children are . 
the second family to live in the large , white president 's  
house . 
The Marvin ' s  three children are Brian , 1 6 ,  Laurie , 
1 3 ,  and Amy , 6 .  
... ... 
Knowles Cafeteria 
Specials 
Homecoming Will Soon Be Here! 
Fri. Night Sat. & Sun. Niflht �*********** ************************:;"***, 
Fish Sandwich ROAST BEEF 
C--h' • f V (hand carved) o1ce o eg. B k .d P t t SI D . k a e  o a o  aw' nn Ch · f I d 
$ l 55 01ce o sa a , · . Drink $2.30 . *************�*************************; 4:3U p .m .  to 7 :30 p.m. 
1 626 Broadway MA TTOON P. H. 2 34-45 7 7 
11 \ l I l 
11 ii . � 
c./Vlartys 
Salad Bu ffet 
:<:r�,-·"\ It' s  Fresh, It' s  Green 
1 (� It's your Perfect Lunch 
, ' ' 
Every Friday 
1 1  a .m. - 1 p.m. 
' . '  
Just in time for your Homecoming 
we are having 
/ 
our 2nd Anniversary Sale! . .  · . . 
(Sept. 29 - 0ct. 8) . ?;�: ' ,  '� . . 
not already on special is 
1 5o/o - 50% off 
the regular low price! 
Buy you r new su i t  and a l l  the accessories n ow and save ! 
Extra Special.­
Jeans $ 1 .00 yes buy 1 pair o f a 
large group at  the·regu.lar low prjce and get 
2nd pair o f  equal or lower price for $ 1 .00 
9'• !SUIT . \ 
HOURS : 
. . S H & P  ': :;;�·:;\�'.!�;�::�m . t� . ·-· . . .  �  
1 5 1 7  Broadway 
Mattoon 
Ph. 235-396 1 
We Ar e The I nf lat ion F ig hters ,  If You Don't Bel ieve It, Come In & See. 
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Fraternities and sororities hold speciii events for parents 
. r · 
by Theresa N o rton 
In preparation for parents weekend , the fraternities 
and soror ities on campus are planning a multitude of 
events for members and their parents . 
An informal luncheon will be held 1 1  a m .  Saturday 
at the Alpha Gamma Delta House , said Molly 
McCallen . Parents will then have a chance to tour the 
ho use and meet the house mom and sorority sisters , 
she added . 
At the Alpha Kappa Lambda house there will b e  an 
open house all day Saturday , said fraternity member 
Jim Marsh . 
"A brunch-type " tea will be held for members and 
their parents at the Alpha Sigma Alpha house , from 1 0  
to 1 2  on Saturday , said Pam Ingram , Alpha Sig 
spokesperson . 
Karen Martin ,  of Alpha Phi sorority , said a reception 
will be held for members and parents , Sunday 
afternoon . 
Beta Sigma Psi fraternity will conduct an open house 
Friday night for parents of fraternity members and awarded at half-time of the football game Saturday 
"little sisters ,"  said Dan Petesch . adde d .  
A reception before the football game o n  Saturday An open house for members and their parents 
will be held by the Delta Chi fraternity, said David be conducted by Sigma Chi , said fraternity me 
Cook. · Brad Hun t .  
Kathy Busch, of Delta Zeta sorority said there will 
(l gma Kappa sorority will have refreshments 
be a tea at the chapter house following the footb all open house for parents after the game on Sat 
game Saturday . said Karen Elliott , of Sig Kap . 
Delta Sigma Phi fraternity will hold an open house At the football game on Saturday, Sigma 
Saturday from 9 a m .  to 3 p .m .  said Dave Miller , fraternity will sit in a block with their parents, 
president . r< return to the house afterwards for an open house, 
Mindy Demmin , president of Kappa Delta sorority ' . ' Jeff Kne zovich. 
said an open house and buffet dinner will be conducted ;....! They will also conduct a fr aternity ceremony, 
Saturday for membe rs , parents and guests . adde d .  
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity will host a brunch Marsha Moore o f  Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority 
from 1 2  noon to 1 : 30 p .m .  Saturday , said Ricpard there will be a coffee held in the house before 
Lauden ,  of Lambda Chi . football game on Sat(rday for parents . " 
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity will hold an open house Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity will also have a co 
for Pike parents , said Eric Lentz,  Pike member .  The for the panmts before the game on Saturday said 
fraternity is also sponsoring a color TV raffle , ' to b e  Durham, fraternity member . 
4 1 3  W.  Lincoln Gateway Liqu�rs _ �.: 
Close to Campus 
Pa rents Weekend Specia ls 
Fri. - Sat. - Sun. 
Kegs of 
Beer 
O l y m p i a  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 1 .85 
Sch l itz . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .  26.65 
Pabst . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . .  29 .90 
B u sch . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  29 .90 Ice 
Pony 
Kegs 
Stroh 's . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . 31 .85 
Seh l i tz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 3.65 
Pabst . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 6 .25 
M i ch e l ob . . . . . . . . . . .. 20.80 
Akadama 
R eg .  2 .33 
1 .79 
Glenmore 
Vodka 
Qt 
3.99 
Walker's Deluxe 
Bourbon 
Qt 
Reg. 7 .34 
.48 
1 .8 1  
7-Seas Rum Olympia 
ight or dark case - cans 
115 
3.49 ''• •/\• lf• ff"  6.55 ···" 
Inglenook · - canadian 
Chenin-Blanc Club 
magnum Half Gallon 
l,1,,,, /l;u1 f lnl 
Reg. 4 .99 \ .  - �  
. : .... Reg. 1 6.9 1 ..,: ·:-:·'i!F::.  
3.49 
.. _ ... );"" _ __ _  
SA LE 1 4.99 SAL E  
Back the Panthers 
Pick the number of points the Panthers wil l beat 
Western by this Saturday and win a 6-pack or 1 2  pack 
or case or keg of beer. 
...,_ ___ 6_.3_4___. -Specia l  Pa rents Day Gift -
A Free bottle o f  champagne · . 
Bring your parents to Gateway before the game (Sa t. 9 a .m. - I p.m.) We will presen 
them with a free bottle of champagne to celebrate Eastern's  victory over Western. 
Parents--I<eep i n  to uch with Eastern 
Subsc r i be to t h e  Eastern News 
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Greeter to be announced at Saturday's football game 
by Jenn ifer Schu lze 
One of  the nine women vying for .the position of  
Eastern 's 1 977 He ad Greeter will have to begin 
practicing the proper methods of coin tossing soon as 
the position will be announced Saturday at the Parents ' 
1 �ekend football game against Western Illinois _ 
Tossing the coin to determine the kickoff between 
the teams is part of the traditional responsibilities of 
the greeter . 
Acting as "official hostess in welcoming visiting 
athletic teams is the main purpose 11 of the head greeter , 
University Board Advisor Anita Craig said Tuesday . 
"Greeter is a homecoming queen sort of thing, 
partially related to a beauty contest ,  where the girl is  
elected by popular vote , "  Craig added . 
To be eligible to run for the post of greeter , any 
sophomore , junior or senior woman must be designated 
� a 'representative of some campus organization and be 
in good academic standing. 
Elect io n s  fo r greeter were held Wednesday from 
9 a .m .  to 5 p.m . in the Old Ballroom of the Union _ 
The girl receiving the highest  number of votes is 
designated as he ad greeter , with the next two highest 
vote getters as co-greeters .  
The candidates for  the position of 1977 Greeter are : 
Susan Birch , a j unior Marketing major , sponsored by 
Sigma Kappa sorority . 
Susie Burk, a junior Personnel Management Illljor, is 
being sponsored by the Alpha Phi sorority.  
The Alpha Gamma Delta sorority is  sponsoring Tina 
Jones, a junior Psychology maj or .  
Also running for the greeter position i s  Becky 
Strutz, a senior Physical Education major,  sponsored 
by Delta Zeta Sorority.  
Th is year's greeter cand idates are,  back row ,  l eft to 
right, M aryl i n  M a n beck , J u n e  H a n s o n , Becky Strutz, 
Susan B i rch and Becky G raci a . F ront row ,  S usie B u rk ,  
Regi na Carreon and B r idget Kr i l l . Not  P.ictu red : T i n a! 
Becky Gracia ,  a j unior Elementary Education major  
is sponsored by Kappa Delta sorority : 
The Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority is sponsoring j unior 
Physical Education major Marilyn Manbeck . 
Another candidate for the .greeter position is Bridget 
Krill , a j unior Medical Technology major , sponsored by 
Jones.  T he w inners wi l l  be a n nounced d u ri ng h al f-ti m e  
of Satu rday's gam e  aga i nst Western I l l i n oi s .  ( N ews 
ph oto by Keven C ol l  in  gs.) 
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority .  
June Hanson, a sophomore recreation and Business 
Administration major was sponsored by the 
Llncoln·Douglas-Stevenson Hall complex . 
The final candidate for the 1 9 7 7  greeter was Regina 
Carreon , a Junior Elemen tary Education Illljor, 
sporuored by the Lincoln-Stevenson-Douglas complex. 
·----------------------, 
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K. C. Club Dinner 
salad a drink 
with meal 
I 
I 
I 
I 
r--- ------------------, . 1 1 Ground SlrlOin : Dinner ' • ! I 1 Potato, Texas Toast - ·i I 1 Specl81 Price 1 8 , . Recular $2.75 • . . 1 I I Good 9-30 to 10-7 _.1 I · L---------------- -----. . . . . . I 
Prices Good 
Sept. 30 to Oct. 7 
I 
I 
I 
I 
11 Al't1 9 PM 
WW DAYS 
11 All tD 10 ,. 
. WEEKENDS 
. 801 W. Lincoln,· .  · I ·�Charleston, 1 1 1 . . ". I Ph. 348-802 1 . 
Bill West, Manager- I 
_ _ _  ,_ .. __ _  ., 
) 
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'Freddie Freeloader' teaches class at Eastern 
Red Skelton knows what makes people happy. 
The down-to-earth star arrived in Charleston Sunday 
afternoon and spent the rest of the week getting 
acquainted with townspeople and students , never too 
busy to refuse someone an autograph, pose for a 
picture or chat for awhile .  
Tuesday he· gave a press conference for , local 
photographers and reporte rs, -my first chance to imeet 
the multi-talented man . 
There he answered questions about his opinions on 
television today and supplied an up-to-date b ackground 
of his most recent activities . And of course, Skelton 
caused the crowd to break mto laughter more than 
once with his imitati ons of "Gertrude and Hecliff" 
and " J u n io r . " 
The assembly flocked around him afterwards ,  asking 
him to pose with one or two of them at a time for a 
picture , claiming that their mothers would "just die " if 
he would . 
On Thursday, I had another chance to talk with 
Skelton ; but this time on a more personal basis when 
he stopped by the Eastern News office for a visit . 
As usual , Skelton instantly was swarmed with fans 
asking f�r his signature the minute he stepped inside ,  
but he talked' with staffers as he wrote his name. 
\ -
�-----------------------------------
Then someone had the far-fetched idea that he 
would actually come to a class a b unch of us had 
together and speak about his television experiences . 
We were discussing the effects television has on its 
viewing audiences at the time and instructor Johnetta 
Jones ' had always encouraged us to b ring guest 
spe akers if they were relevant to the class ,  "Public 
Opinion and Propaganda." 
Besides ,  we had a test scheduled that day and to tell 
you the truth , the News staffers were scraping for a 
little extra booking time . 
We meekly told Skelton our plight and asked him if 
he wouldn ' t  mind speaking to our class , scheduled to 
meet one hour later , adding that our instructor would 
really get a kick out of it if he did .  -
Ama:i:i.ngly , the star agreed to be there . He appeared 
in Coleman Hall shortly after the class began and gave a _  
brief lecture o n  the mediocrity of TV shows today . 
The class was about half full of empty chairs at first , 
but then soon filled up with visiting students and 
faculty of the Sociology departmen t .  
He expl ained how TV affects people subliminally 
and how various forms of propaganda can do almost 
anything to a person . 
"There 's power behind the right kind of 
propaganda," he pointed out . 1 1Nixon was the first 
president assassinated without the use of a gun ." 
He gave an example of how subliminally something 
in a movie can affect a person . 
In the movie '"The Exoreist ,"  everybody was saying 
how it deserved an Academy Award , he said , adding 
that he wanted to know why they thought so . 
Skelton said he went through the film, frame by 
frame, and discovered that buried in the m 
somewhe re ,  one of the frames contained a clip of 
Academy Award . , -
"See what one frame can do to people? ' ,' Skel 
asked. "That is the trickiest part of propaganda: • 
plays tricks on all of us because it uses laugh tracks 
pipe in laughter when something isn 't even funny, 
Skelton said . He would not use the tracks on his show 
The star finished his b rief role as a teacher with 
idea that TV should only broadcast two times a day 
once in the morning from 6 to 8 and agairi from S :  
p.m. to midnight . 
This way,  ' "People will get the chance to see w 
they want to see , and it would be the best only , n 
- the fill-ins they use through the day." 
The 64-year old performer signed autographs for 
as he finished - his talk, and made two steps out of t 
classroom before he was swamped with requests fro 
astonished students in the hall . 
"I really can 't  believe Red Skelton actually ca 
and talked to our class ," one girl remarked.  But I don't 
know about that . He 's  such a down-to-earth guy, 
easy to meet and talk to , that it didn 't take long 
getting use d to him being there . 
Besides, it 's a great way to get out of a test. 
"The re is power behi nd  the �ight kind of propaganda .  Nixon was the f irst president assassinated without the use of a gun:'--Red Skelton (News photo by Norm Lewis) 
WELCOME E.I.U. PARENTS! 
Shop our many bargains 
on the square in downtown 
Charleston. _ ------
WESTERN AUTO 
• 
' · · · · ·  . .  :-�-
Wide selection of fine antiques and good used furniture 
Parents 
Browse Through 
Wed . - Sat. 
Noori - 5 p.m. 
Sunday 
1 - 5 p.m. 
19th + Marshall 
Mattoon, I l l .  Take a walk through yesterday 
The 
Buggy 
Shed 
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Comedian Skelton more than just a good laugH 
by Marie M ichel i n i  and G lenna Neu bert 
While growing up through the television age , many 
characters from the screen have kept viewers terrified 
in suspense , sobbing from emotion and mystified 
through science fiction . But in the bright light of 
comedy, the many faces of one man have kept 
audiences doubling over with laughter . That man--Red 
Skelton. 
Better known as "Clem Kadiddlehoppe r ," "Junior ,"  
and "Gertrude and Hecliff," Skelton is  the top billing 
attraction of Parent ' s  Weekend when he will perform in 
concert at 7 p.m :  Saturday and 2 p .m :  Sunday in Lantz 
Gym. 
. 
Eve.r since he set foot on Charleston soil Sunday , 
Skelton has been out with the public , signing 
autographs, talking with _students and townspe ople , 
buying clothes and souvenirs and occasionally cracking 
jokes. 
Skelton said when performing he likes to go into the 
area and meet the people and get some ideas of what is 
going on . 
But the underlying motive of Skelton's  early 
appearance on campus is simple . He loves to meet 
��- , 
"I am a friend to all ," he said . "I would much rather 
be out meeting people than playing golf. It 's more 
rewarding than slipping a ten dollar bill to a caddie ." 
Skelton, who prefers people to call him "Red,"  w as 
born July 8 ,  1 9 1 3 ,  in Vincennes , I nd . , whe re he 
atte nded Lincoln School through the eighth grade . 
Skelton, and his wife , Lothian, live on a ranch in 
Palm Springs , Calif. where they enjoy horseb ack riding, 
gardening, photography and painting. 
Skelton 's roots go b ack to Indiana but spread closer 
to Charleston where Lothian Skelton ' s  father, Gregg 
Toland once lived.  Toland , a cinematographer whose 
works include "Citizen Kane, "  once lived on Van 
Buran Stree-t in Charleston .  
H e  said he loves t o  make people laugh and comedy 
became his prime interest when he was five years old . 
His first introduction into show business was singing 
in a medicine show comedy in Lawrenceville , Ill . 
. Through tutoring and working Vaudeville with his 
comedy routines , Skelton launched a career as a 
comedian which has b rought him international fame . 
Skelton said he has performed in almost eve ry country 
expect Kussia,  where he has a special standing 
invitation. 
Through his travels, Skelton has collected gifts from 
all over including a splinter from the cross of Christ , a 
rosary from the Pope and a pair of tiger's teeth given to 
him by a friend that he wears around his neck. 
· 
Besides Skelton 's  career in comedy, he has moved 
into other areas of art and music.  
He is the composer of 64 sy m p h o n ie s  and has 
established a mail order business for his pain tings that 
brings in over $ 1 .5 million a year. ' 'It keeps me off the 
streets ," he mused.  
His favorite subject for oil painting is  none other 
than clowns . Skelton 's  works are on display in his 
gallery in Honolulu, where five milljon people visit per 
month. _ ,  ' 
Skelton has the qualities of a great humanitarian as 
he has organized an orphanage in I srael , a leukemia 
hospital in Japan, a needy children 's  fund in Vincennes I 
and dream s of establishing schools for young 
pe rformers. 
He explained ,  "I give . till it feels good and l don't 
write it  off my income tax either ." 
Afte r completing his jaunt of tours, Skelton said he 
has plans for what he calls "Clow n Alley." · 
He said he wants to conduct a series of performances 
at various auditoriums where he will appear with ... , 
students studying acting. 
"The quickest way to learn if you have any talent is 
to get in front of an audience,"  Skelton said»'1 'They 
will tell you if you are any good ." -
Skelton's style of comedy which once was coined 
"hokie "does pay well ." he admits . , 
Skelton ' s  climb through show business· is a case 
where a comedian "stayed with what I �bought was 
funny ." His audiences are glad he did .. 
· oPEN SUNDAY 1 -5 NE LCOME E I U  PA R E NTS ! ( & M r .  Skelton ! )  Y es !  LBS is 'al ive and wel l ,  fans, at i ts new location ( 1 1 4B S i xt'h opposite Kennys) but ref u rb is h ed, rejuvenated & restocked as we are , we h ope you sti l l  find (with the F rench ) "que le plus ca 
change, le  pl us c'est la  meme chose . • •  " at . BRING YOUR PARENTS TO 
milestone 
1419 4th St. next door to PlantluwJ Mon.Sat. 10 -5:00 
REASONABLE RE -SALE & ANTIQUES 
(BEHIND/U�IVERSITY Vll..LAGE) 
.. \. '  . ,. . r 
THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP B u c h a n o n  a n d  Sixth 
" 0 n e B lo ck N o rth  o f  0 Id M ain 
See for yourselves! The bestsel lers are n ew !  (Bombeck anyone?) P ar k i ng ,  
the roof & our San F rancisco color-scheme are too l )  But  we sti l l  have 
MUSIC ROOM! CASPA R I ,  G RE E N  TIG E R  & GWEN F ROSTIC cards, wrap. poste• , 
lots of ch i l d rens books (o ld & new ) THE JOY OF COO K I NG and our bay window 
"where the books are" DAI L V 9-5, Saturdays 1 0-4 (closed Sunday) 345-6070 
· · ·- · · ·· · · · · · · · · ·· · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · ·· · 
' - . 
/ 
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Students: its time to repay parents for all their concern 
It shoul.dn't surprise anyone that thousands of 
parents have come to Eastern to be with their children 
this wee ke nd ;  this is just one more example of showing 
their concern for us. A c o n c e rn they have had since 
we were born . 
Early in our li ve s ,  our parents showed their love by 
spoon-feeding us Gerbers '  strained peaches (half of 
which ende d 1:1P either on our bibs or on the floor),  
cha'1ging our diapers (an act worthy of the 
Congressional Medal of Honor) and holding us when 
we cried at night . 
This weekend,  they will take us out for huge meals 
(half of which we 'll leave untouched) , b ring down 
clothes ' we had forgotten at home and give us a 
shoulder to cry on when talk gets around to grades . 
As we grew older , our needs became a little more 
complex.  "Mqmmy, I lost one shoe and I can 't b utton 
my shirt ,"  "Daddy, the wheel fell off my hot wheel ." 
They not only listened to our numerous problems,  b ut 
in most cases ,  they were able to solve them . 
What are some of the things we will talk to our 
parents about this weekend? "Mom , my shoes are 
To111 
Keefe 
falling apart and the buttons fell off this shirt ,"  and 
"Dad , one of the tires on my car went flat the other 
day . "  
D o  y o u  remember when the first day of school 
arrived and you didn't  want to go ? Your mother 
coaxed you to go , assuring you that school would be 
great fun (she lie d ,  but you did go) .  
When this last summer ended and you felt like 
chucking the whole educational process and joining a 
commune , whli talked you into coming back? Your 
parents , by  re minding you of all the good times you 
could have here (well , at least they were n 't lying about 
that).  
Their pride in our scholastic achievemen ts as 
children manifested itself when they would tape our 
drawings and tests on the kitchen refrigerator fur 
_visitors to see .  
I don ' t  think they would tape your midterm to the 
refrigeration now ,  but they would spread the word 
around if you aced it . 
When we got involved in our first school p lay s or 
when we joined a football team , our parents were there 
to cheer  us on.  It really didn 't matter to them if we 
forgot some of our lines or  if we made five fumbles in a 
game,  they still told us what a good job we did. 
Some parents will watch their children play 
Saturday in a college football game, while others will 
see a theatre performance by the same kids who years 
ago couldn't say a line without slip p in g  up on some of 
the words .  
During halftime of the footb all game, parents will 
hear students play instruments their folks insisted they 
learn whe n  the kids were young.  
This weekend is  a time for parents to enjoy the 
benefits of all the long hours and sacrifices required to 
raise a family . Show them a good time and remember 
who gave you the chance to be what you are today? 
- String .Quartet adds spice_ to weekend -•- .. '" . . . .  -· -·- - . 
/ 
by Sue N asen6en y 
Parents and students will be able to witness a bit of 
the cultural side of Eastern at the Chicago Symphony 
String Quartet concert at 8 p .m .  Friday in Dvorak 
Concert Hall . 
Tickets can 
.
be purchased at the Union Box office at 
$ 1  for students and $2 .5 0  fo r  adults for the University 
Board sponsored (UB) concert . 
The quartet is composed of artists of the Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra and includes Victor Aitay , first 
violin , co-concertmaster , Edgar Muenze r ,  second violin , 
Mil ton Preves , prinicipal viola and Frank Mille r ,  
principal violoncello . 
The UB said since the quartet 's  founding 1 5  years • /"\ If { d 1  . , • · • r • . , ' 
ago , it , has - d_elivered" · one of · the most impressive 
chaifi.b-(;f'°intisic 'ehsembles' befo(e the public today . 
In a pre p  session for the conce rt gi ven Monday by 
music instructor Ronald Kogen , three key qualities to 
look fo r  in the pe rformance were mentioned . 
"Balance , intonation and articulation are 
important ," he said . 
· 
Whether the quartet is prope rly in tune is an 
indicating factor in the quality of the concert given , he 
said ,  which is one of the first problems they must deal 
with . 
Also , Kogen adde d ,  "What you see may require 
hundreds of hours of rehearsal time."  
Numbers to be presented at  the concert include the 
"String Quartet Opus 77 , number one in G major by 
Haydn , ' ' "String Quartet in F maj or by Maurice 
Ravel ,"  and "String Quartet Opus 96 in F major by 
Dvorak . "  
. 
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Dun hill 
GBDs 
Comoy 
Sa sieni \ 
Hardca stle\· 
arby Pipe Shop 
1 4 1 5 Bro a dway 
Mattoon . 
"Ten min utes from schoo l "  
· ��-· - · -· -� ' •--- ------' 
�---
I I 
presents 
ffiomecomltlg '77 
Sa lute to Elvis 
with Peter Gur i n  
Fr iday, October 2 1 ,  1 9 7 7  
8 p . m . Lantz Bu i ld i ng 
T icl<ets $ 3 . 50 
T i ckets ava i l a b l e  beg i n n i ng Monday 
Oct ober 3 rd at t h e  Un i o n  Box Off ice . 
A l so ava i l a b l e  at Da l e ' s  and 
Mr . Mus i c  
-
I I 
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Dear Mom and Dad, 
· Area restaurants provide 
cuisine for parents 
While visiting Eastern this weekend , parents may 
experience· a few hunger pains and to satisfy appetites 
the city of Charleston offers a wide variety of 
restaurants , ranging from fast-food chains to steak 
houses . 
The following is an open lette r  to my parents . I hope 
afte r reading it you stop and ask yourself how long it 's 
been since you've said "thanks" to your parents. 
Dear Mom and Dad : 
Just though I 'd drop you a line and say thanks. Not 
for anything special , just thanks. 
You see a b unch of us were sitting around in our 
pajamas eating popcorn one night and we stcrrted 
talking about all the great things that have happened 
to us since we came to college . 
The more I thought about it I realized most of my 
best memories are because of you . And then I realized 
that I wasn' t  sure I 'd thanked you for all those good 
things . 
Like the tifue I hadn't gotten any mail for weeks so 
everybody in the family sent me a lette r on the same 
day. My mailbox was stuffed ! 
Or how about the time you sent me a "care " 
package at Christmas when I was a freshman . I was so 
excited, I hated to tell you the oranges had rolled 
around and smashed all the cookies . But I didn 't care . 
It was the thought that counted . 
Dad, did I eve r  say thanks for all the times you took 
off from work to cart me back and forth from school 
when I was a freshman? 
Or thanks for listening to my excited chatte r for the 
whole tw o hours on the way home? 
Or for letting me take the othe r car to school the 
. next year so you wouldn't have to listen to all that 
chatter? 
And Mom , did I ever thank you for all the times you 
sat up with me until the wee hours of the morning even 
when you had to work the next day ,  j ust to listen to 
me ta.lk about all the crazy things I 've done he re at 
school? _ 
And for the equal number of hours we talked ab out 
how hard it · was adjusting to being away from home 
and having to take care of myself? 
To both of you , did I ever say thanks for saying "Do 
what you want " when I was thinking of coming home 
and going to school? 
Or when I wanted to change my major ,  did I say 
Karen 
Kunz 
thanks for letting me make up my mind without 
hearing you telling me what you wanted me to do? 
When I did switch from . Special Education to 
Journalism,  did I tell you how happy it made me to 
hear you say "I 'm so glad you did it . I always knew 
you should be a write r ." Thanks. 
And how about when my grade point soared to a 
3 .5 8  AFTER I had changed my major? Did I say 
thanks for you saying, "Hey, we're proud of you . 
Good work." 
-
And the time you sent me flowers on Valentine 's  
Day last year.  
My first flowers ! All the girls on the floor were 
disappointe d when they found out that they weren 't 
from a guy . Not me .. I loved them ! Thanks. 
Did' I ever  say thanks for the little Christmas tree 
you sent last year complete with presents? How did 
you know I j ust couldn't  get into the Christmas spirit 
without a tree? 
There are lots of little things too.  Like all the cards 
and letters and phone calls just to let me know that 
you hadn't  forgotten me . 
And the countless checks to get me out of a pinc)l 
when my phone b ill was too big to handle.  Thanks . 
I could go on and on . I guess I 'm trying to say 
college is more than academics . More than socializing. 
It's a lot of memories that will last fo rever.  
You gave me some of my best  ones . To b orrow a 
line from Bob Hope , ' 'Thanks . Thanks for the 
memories."  I love you . 
Your Daughter ,  
Karen 
P .S. This coming weekend is Parents ' Weekend here at · 
school . Mind if I come home for a visit? 
If  the dormitory cafeterias leave you looking for a 
little bit . more, check out the Charleston food 
establishments. 
Adducc i 's P i zza 
A i rport Steak H ouse' 
B u rger King 
Dairy Queen Brazier 
D i_xie Creme Donut Shop 
Dog 'S uds . 
Famous Recipe 
Hardee's 
Hol iday I nn 
J and M Cafe 
Joe's P i zza 
Kentucky Fr ied C h icken 
Ko-op R estaurant 
The Korner 
Marty's 
M cDonald's 
Pagl iai 's P i zza 
P i zza H ut 
P i zza Ove n  
Short Stop Drive-i n 
S i r l o i n  Stockade 
Snappy Service 
Synders Donut Shop 
Steve Steak H o u se 
Tastee-F reez 
Tomasi nos 
M u nch ies 
M uchachos 
7 1 5  M o n roe 
W . .  Route 1 6  
200 Li ncol n 
20 State 
1 4 1 5  F ou rth 
1 4 1 6  Lincoln 
1 305 Li ncol n 
3 1 5  L i ncoln 
920 W .  Lincoln 
5 1 0  M on roe 
720 Jackson 
1 07 W. Li ncol n 
706 Li ncol n 
250 Li ncol n  
1 666 fourth 
1 2  w. L i ncoi n  
1 600, E i  Li nco l n  
1 05 W .  Li nco l n  
300 L i ncol n 
667 Lincol n' 
801 W. L inco l n  
5 2 2  S i xth  
614 Jackso n  
W .  R oute. 1 6  
807 1 8th 
7 1 7 N . F ifth 
U n i versity V i l l age 
1 1 41 E.  Street 
Another possibility for �ining lies in the M at�oon 
area which is only 10 miles west  of Charleston on 
Route 1 6. 
F at A l bert 's Meat ,  F i sh and D i st i l lery Co . .700 B roadway 
H oot's Steak H o u se  1 300 C harleston 
Knowles Cafeteria 1 626 B roadway 
Sheraton M otor I n n  
Wesley Towers 
-s .  R oute 45 and I l l i nois  57 
.1 6 1 3  Charleston 
BSU to sponsor �et acqulinted' weekend for parents 
The Black Student Union (BSU) will present " A  
Tribute to the Black Parents of EIU" for Parent 's 
Weekend to acquaint parents with the organization . 
The BSU will kick off the weekend with a formal 
welcoming at 8 p.m.  Friday in McAfee gym , BSU Vice 
President Benita Page said Thursday _ 
In addition , an open gym in the Buzzard Building 
will be held from 7 p.m .  - 1 0  p.m . offering b asketball , 
volleyball and music she said . 
Saturday ' s  events will include a social gathe ring with 
refre shments in the Black House ,  1 5 20 Seventh St . 
In addition a tour of the campus will b e  conducted 
and exhibits will be displayed in the house . 
Any student wishing to exhibit displays should call 
Page at 5 8 1 -29 32 . she adde d .  
I t ' s  Entert ainment will be prese nted from 7 p.m.  t o  
1 0  p . m .  i n  Buzzard Auditorium , and w il l  include 
. poetry, skits , choir singing,modern dancing and an 
intro�uction to the BSU organizations . 
At 1 1  p.m. ,  Saturday the BSU will sponsor a dance 
at the Black House open to all , she said . 
On Sunday , a farewell get -togethe r will begin at 
p.m. in the Black House , with refreshments . 
I 'Chere IS d differen&e!!! �..a1 
1.'!±1' V PREPARE FOR : Welco1ne Parents And Students 
Stop by a nd enjoy one of ou r  Wl'E·WJ· � 
GMAT • GRE • OCAT 
VAT • SAT 
Our broad range of programs provides an umbrella of test· 
ing know-how that enables us to offet' the best preparation availitble, no matter which course is taken. Over 38 years 
of experience a n d  success. Smalt c l asses. V o l u m i n o u s  
h o m e  s t u d y  m a t e r i a l s .  C o u r s e s  that  are c o n s t a n t l y  up­
dated. Permanent centers open days, �ve n i ngs & week· 
ends al l  year. Complete tape lac i l i t i e s  for  review o f  c lass 
lessons and for use o f  s u p p leme ntary materials.  Make-ups 
for missed lesso n s  at o u r  centers.  
ECFMG · FLEX 
NAT\ MEDICAL BOARDS 
NAT\ DENTAL BOARDS 
Flexible Programs And Hours 
"Most courses begin 
8 weeks before exam" 
For locations 
in other cities" 
616 E . Green 
jliaml)3i�. m. 61 s20 
(21 7) 367-001 1 
CALL TOLL FREE 
I 800-:221 9840 . TEST PREPARA>ION � • SPECIALISTS SINCE 1 938 
Centers in Major U.S. Cities and Lu11ano, Switzerland 
Dairq Queen 
braziel 
RESTAURANT 
many fi ne products whi le you visit ! 
E I U 'S O'BR I E N  
FOOTBA L L  F I E LD 
Rt. 3 1 6  
I 
H ou rs :  Mon. -Th u rs. 1 1  am - 1 0  pm.  Su nday - 2 pm - 1 0  pm. 
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S · ·  an's book deals with the evolution of human intelligencE 
'�IXagons of Eden" by Carl Sagan 263 pages Random 
House $8.95 
by N ick B attag l i a  
Carl Sagan . in the "Dr:agons o f  Eden ," has given u s  a 
book about "All yol i P.v�r wanted to know about 
human intelligence bu t w e re not intelligent enough to 
ask ." 
Thf " Dragons of Eden" is a book of "speculations 
on the evolution of human intelligence " and it i� .nost 
important in reading the book that one keep in mind 
that much of it is just that--speculation . It is only too 
easy to b e  convinced by a scientist . 
One of the book's epigraphs, from Plotinus , reads :  
"Mank ind is poised midway between the gods and the 
beasts. "  and -I am convinced that Sagan is doing what he 
can to. keep �an in that existential limb o .  Sagan Jeans 
neither too far toward the divine nor toward the 
bestial . 
No points taken away though , for Sagan has written 
a book of enjoyable information ; so enjoyable as at 
times cross over  into the dizzy realm of trivia.  Fear not 
Renaissance experts , there will be no. new chain of 
being to contend with, ,great or otherwise . 
Sagan makes information the rule , but is not above 
offering o pinion ,in t�e later pages ,  his chapters :  "The 
F uture Evolution of' the Brain" and "Knowledge is our 
Destiny-Te rrestrial and Extraterrestrial Intelligence ." 
Here I must draw a fine line between opinion and 
speculation . Sagan goes as far as to comment upon the 
morality of abortion ; not that he shouldn 't , but he 
should d efine his remarks on the subject as personal 
The new fall stvles 
we're featuring right 
now i nclude al l  lengths, 
I I 
opinion and not drop them in the midst of hard 
scientific fact . Perhaps this book isn 't !he best place for 
Sagan's soapbox. 
Often readers feel a certain degree of discomfort or 
disbelief accompanying a scientist 's  juxtaposition of 
man and lower animal . But Sagan successfully allows 
man to remain at a level  where he can respect 
hi m s e l f- -e v e n  r e t a i n  a certain pride , which 
unfortunately may be mistaken for anthropocentrism . 
S a g a n  shows us our lowly origins while 
simultaneously glorifying our acheived status--we are 
the intelligentsia of the animal kingdom . Such a 
statement may stretch our emotions in opposing 
directions.  
Sagan's  man is  evolved on all facets-manual 
dexterity to intellectual prowess . Indeed motor skill! 
are products of man's fortunate evolution as are hiS 
mental superiorities .  Man engaged not in manual 
excercise is n o longer man but metabolic computer. 
Of computers, Sagan says a great deal , indeed 
indulges in a forecast of a mechanized world and paintS 
not such a hopeless picture as a Colossus or a fail-safe . 
S till , the bright · future seen by Sagan is 
dehumanized almost to the· point of what may be 
compared to George Orwell 's " 1 9 84" where human 
lives will be controlled electrically . Already there is 
office building in France in which employees' 
whereabouts are continuously monitored . 
Sagan's light at the end of the tunnel may turn ou 
to be a light emitting diode display telling us how 
many children we may have , where we may live, or 
even when we will die . 
He even says it is possible in the very near future 
that pleasure and pain receptors could be implanted in 
the brain so a government could reward or punish it 
citizens for a good or bad days work . Grim? 
Sagan says any population which would allow sucn 
a thlng to happen probably deserves it anyway. Perhaps 
if one doesn't sing the National Anthem at the 1 999 
World Series he will be punished with a headache 
during the seventh game. 
Sagan devotes a great deal of his last few chapters to 
some interesting questions and supplies information 
that is pertinent to those questions throughout the 
book. If one can withstand the parenthezed funnies the 
book is wholly enjoyable . 
I may never again visit the primate house at the zoo 
without a wondering guilt . 
Welcome Pa rents! 
Stop in to see us. 
We 've go t a great selection 
o f the Wo rld 's Finest do ughn u t� 
as well as th e wo rld 's 
Best co ffee. 
World's Finest Donuts-made only of pure natura l  ingred ients 
Sat. & Sun . 
5- 1 2  
behind University Village open daily 5 a .m.-6 p .m. 
all kinds of wrls. waves 
· and body. Together, 
vwi can choose the new 
fal l  look that's right 
fol' you. Ta ke you r parents to TQMASJNQ�S 
For expert penT& 
and shaping 
Phone :  348-8775 
• · Downt�rl Open Fr i .  N ite ; L�:s:::::.:m:*=���-:-;:z.:�r.::::�.::;:;:�=:�=�::;:,:::;:trw.::: :::::w��-:i::-..:."?.:ill':':::X:::::.:-::��»·- · 
Stay on top 
ofthe News 
Subscribe now 
A go o d  pla c e  to ea t 
Lasagna 
Beer 
Hot 
Sandwiches � · � - �I I : I . 11 1 ; c;. ;  ' : { I : I I f • J - - 1 f : I:;: 1( 1 .. ll����i�ILSoft Drinks . Wine 
Pizza 
Delicious Food Reasonable Prices 
Cha rleston 's Family R esta u ran t 
Located on Rt 730 North or North 5th St Road 
We also 
have 
pick up 
and delivery 
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Rolling Stones love You ive' only rock 'n roll hut its fantastic 
t . •  
Students ! 
Bring your parents 
) 
, .... . to see all our styles of 
Rolling Stones - Love You Live (Rolling Stones 
Records) 
by Mike Goodrich 
Now , here' s  a l ive album where the guitars come off 
raw , the lead solos are erratic ,  the vocals are craze .fl , 
and the drumming elicits that of inner city stripper 
clubs . 
From the introduction ' s  majestic trumpet lines of 
" Fanfare for the Common Man ," written by Aaron 
Copeland , to Charlie Watt 's  last triumphant snare 
beats , t he Rolling Stones prove to have virtually no 
equal . "Love You Live" is  made up of every factor 
integral to a weil executed live album:  guts , energy ,  
pacing and above all , spontanei ty .  
The demonic Mick Jagger inj�cts new life into old 
classics like t he grinding "Honky Tonk Women " and 
the engrossing machine-gun version of "Get Off of My 
Cloud . "  Jagger 's  tough-guy funk in t he form of "Hot 
Stuff" should make bands like Wild Cherry turn and 
run ,  tails between thei r  legs . And who could forget the 
bluntly accusing chorus on · "Star Star " (not 
recommended fo r  conse rvative radio,<)irp}ay )? 
Side three, entitled the "El Mocambo Side . "  is an 
ext ra special l istening trea t .  While most of us' dream of 
seeing the likes of the Who and Led Zeppelin  in .i small 
club atmos.phere as w e  soak on ice cold brews, there 
are those who did at  the legendary Toronto , Canada , El 
Mocambo C lub . 
These recordings , from earlier this yea r ,  present a 
reportoi re much the same as the one the Stones might 
have used almost fifteen years ago . The songs are 
nothing short of incredible. Apparently great live music 
cannot escape its  roots of the beloved small club . 
Side four reverts back to the p o w e r h o u s e  
onslaught the Rolling Stones perform so well . 
I t ' s  only rock and roll , but I like i t .  
Specia l Store Hours I for Students and Parents 
Indian Jewe ry I I I 
Friday and Saturday 
Open for dinner from 4 p.m. - 1 1  p.m. 
at 50% savings 
-
· and 
Bring in a parent 
Sunday 
Open at 4 p.m. 
. . Come on out after the show for dinner. . /.: ::::-..-. 
and get a $1 .00 plant for 50e * . 
' 
* .......--........... Steves Steak House 
W. Rte. 1 6  
Charleston 
at 
Village Thoughtfulness Shoppe 
University Village 
We Believe . . .  
Parents 
ARE FOR EVERY DAY . 
and 
SPECIAL 
OCCASIONS TOO! 
So, Gals and Guys 
Don't Let the 
Week-end Slip By . . . 
�ake it a Wonderful 
& Weary one 
Call Your Extra Touch Florist 
Noble Flower Shop 
503 Jefferson 
345-7007 
KEEP IN TOUCH WITH WHAT'S 
HAPPENING-· READ THE 
EASTERN NEWS DAILY 
------
pecial - for · Special N�t Parents r · -
* Sherat��� Lou: � 
. ·- Now 
Entertaining "Dotson & Co." 
. H appy Hour till s:oo 
Beer 50J( 
Mixed Drinks $ 1 .00 
I 
I 
' 
,,. 
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'Fantastic Animation Festival' contains 'real' film innovation ' 
by Gary Shrader 
The ani mated film i s  a .  fantastic thing. It  can 
perform many feats that photographed film (at this 
stage anyway) cannot . 
they have presented some major · entertainments.  
However ,  . they · have done nothing substantially · 
innovative or experimental with either form or content 
since "Fantasia ."  
form and perspective to music by Pink Floyd , and the 
abstract "Light ." There is even one of those 
kinetic-pop 7 -Up commercials.  
· 
/The bombardment of impressive visual images can 
eventually wear one down somewhat(there is an 
inte rmission to give y our mind and eyes a rest) and I 
would have preferred in some of the works a little 
more content and a little less form ,  but these are minor 
points .  I highly recommend the "Fantastic Animation 
Festival" . and welcome the introduction of 
experimental films to the public eye . 
Perspe ctives can change almost instantly . Visual 
images are not limited by what can be photographed ,  
but by what can be  drawn - and , o f  course , b y  the 
artist 's imagination . 
The best animation can seem to break through 
accepted boundaries of time and space to alter the 
perce ptions and open the mind . (In my experience , 
only one non-animation film , 1 1200 1 1 1 ,  has been able to 
convey what might be called an incomprehensible void , 
and it used a kind of solarization technique that is as 
close to animation as it is to photog"raphy .) 
As far as Ralph Bakshi is concerned , it seems to me 
his main accomplishment is to have made the first 
X-rated cartoon. "Wizards " is the only film of his that I 
have seen , and I hated i t .  The story , a simple-minded , 
psuedo-mystic political allegory , was absurd and the 
animation was of the same caliber as a 
Saturday-morning special . To my many friends who saw 
"Wizards" high and insisted to me that it was a 
masterpiece , I can only say : go to the "Fantastic 
Animation Festival " now showing at the Thunderbird 
Theater in Champaign and see what real innovation is . 
If you haven 't  seen any of the movies in the weekly 
se ries presented by the Eastern Film Society , now is a 
good time to start . 
The selection of films shown has already been 
excellent and varied and there are many more to come. With all of these possibili ties , it is a shame that ' so 
few animated. films are presented commercially . Of 
those which are , the leaders seem to be those by the 
Disney people and by Ralph Bakshi (" Fritz the Cat , "  
The " Fantastic Animation Festival " i s  a collection 
of 1 7  short films (the longest lasts 1 1  minutes) from all 
over the world , each a delight ini ts own way _ 
The original "King Kong" will be presented Monday, 
Sept.  2 7 ,  at 5 ,  7, and 9 p .rn .  in the lecture room of 
Booth Library 
"Wizards ") .  , 
I can say nothing against the Disney s films--after all , 
they pretty much started the animated ball rolling and 
Some highlights : 11n original 1 94 1  production of 
"Superman Vs . The Mechanical Monsters " ,  Cat 
Stevens ' charming cartoon version of his· song, 
"Moonshadow " ,  "French Windows,"  which studies 
Though the new remake of "King Kong" is fun in its 
own way , the original is a classic and I urge everyone to 
attend . 
Attention Kappa Delta Pi Members! 
Picn ic and Roller Skating Party 
Stop by B E B  225 A for  I nfo.  
P L EASE ATTE N D !  
EASTSIDE 
TREASURE HUNT 
Special l'a'ents Day Gift 
FREE Bottle of Champagne 
3�--------------·-----T��Wu-s]--
- '1- LINCOLN AVE � START 
WHAT IS 
HERE? 
/?f JAC KSON AVE 
I OOWNTOW N I CHARLESTON 
-< START 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - -
B ri ng y ou r  pa rents to Easts i d e  before the oame (8-1 ) and we w i l l  present 
. them w i th a free b ottle of  C h ampagne to ce leb rate E astern's  v i ctor over Western 
Stroh's 
Buy a bottle of 
7-Crown 
and get a 
qt. bottle of  
7 -Up Free. 
Ice 
8 
· stroh's 
1 2 pak 
3.38 
6 pak 
7-Up 
Qts. 
1 .89 
Eastside Backs tne Panthers 
Pick the number of points the 
Panthe rs will b eat Western 
No. of Winning . Pts .. __ _ 
Name.�-------­
\lring this ad to Eastside and 
win a 6 pk. , 1 2  pk.,  case , or 
Keg of Beer ,  All entries must 
be at Eastside before game time . 
Cigarettes 
4.35 reg. 
Carton 
4.44 I OO's 
· 1 · ·  I _  .I-
HARVEST CELEBRATION 
) 2 WEEKS - SEPT. 26 THRU OCT. 8 We Are C e l ebra t i ng o u r  20 years o f  s erv i ng 
yo u a nd g iv i n g  f ree f ree merch a n d i s e  to 
hel p yo u stretc h  you r c lot h i n g  d o l l a r  
SUITS 
C h oose f ro m  o u r  l a rg e stock 
of n ew sty l e s  a nd col o rs 
and g et a 
FREE DRESS SH I RT 
Of you r  cho i c e  w ith  p u rc hase of you r new s u i t  
SPORTCOATS SLAX 
S E E  T H E  N EW WOOL 
C OAT S ,  MAN Y  HAVE 
SUEDE E L BOW PATC H E S  
FREE 
SPORT S H I R T  
WITH P UR C H AS E  
O F  S PORTCOAT 
H UN D R E D S  O F  
PAI RS I N  STOC K 
FREE 
B I LL FO L D  W I T H  
P U RC H ASE U t- S LAX 
WINTER COATS 
AN D 
RAIN TOPCOATS 
SWEATERS 
AND FREE 
SHIRTS P A I R  O F  G LO V E S  
FREE - 2 PAIR SOCKS 
WITH PURCHASE OF 
SWEATER OR SHIRT 
USE YOUR MASTER CHARGE OR BANKAMERICARD 
SHAFER'S 
YOUR CLOTHING DOLLAR BU{S M.OR� HERE ._ __________ cml._ ..... """"" ""'===:mie=miiiiiiciiiiiiliiii ..... iiiim ... iliaiaimiilmi=lliaiBi· � 
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* * 
I Hello Parents' Weekend Schedule I 
* 
F riday 1 97 7  Head G reeter a n n oll nced pr ior  to k ickoft 
* 
* 
U n iversity B oarrd p resents "The Last P ictu re Cand le l ight  B u ffet at 4 : 30 i n  the U n ivers ity * 
* M d D d Sh ow,u at 6 : 30 and 9 p .m . i n  the G rand U n i o n .  * : om an a B a l l room . " R ed S ke lton i n  Co ncert" at 7 p. m .  i n  Lantz : 
* 
B u i ld i ng. 
* 
* 
Satu rd ay * 
* Eastern 's soccer team versu s Q u i ncy Col l ege Su nday * : We love you too '· at 1 2 : 30 p . m .  " Red Skelton i n  Conce rt ' �  a t  2 p . m .  i n  Lantz : 
* 
F ighti ng Panthers take on Western I l l i no is  B u i ld i ng. 
* 
* 
U n ivers ity at 2 p.m . at O'B rien F ie l d . E astern 's 
* 
* 
* 
* . * 
*
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*
*
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*
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*
*
*
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******
*
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**
*
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*
*
** : : * * * * * * * * * 
* * * * * 
* * * * * 
* You're a l i ttl e  ear ly to see * Than k s  to my sec ond pare n ts ,  * Dad, Mom , H e i d i ,  and J i l l -- * C l a rk ie '& Shu g :  Thanks  for * 
* col l ege l ife, but  I ' m  TH R I L L E D  * Kathy & Steve, you'r  a l r i gh t. * G l ad you're here !  Let's h ave a * be i n g  my Mom and Dad ! !  L ove * 
* you're here.  D ian ne-G i r l . * Your daughter's n ot bad e i ther . * great day !  L ove, L isa.  * Al way s, N a ncy L y n n  * 
* * * * * 
* * * * * 
* / * * Mom and Dad ,  G l ad y o u  * * 
* M om ,  Dad we m iss Tapi oca * M om and D ad ,  L i v i ng at home * cou l d  com e for the week e n d .  * * 
* Col o n i a l .  Th anks for com ing.  * hasn't been so bad after a l l .  I n  * Carol . * C&J Th anks for everyth i ng * 
* Ju l i  too. Love, Deb and M a rk .  * fact, i t's  been great. L ove y o u  * * y ou've ever d one. We l ove y ou ,  * 
: : both . Dee. :· H i  M om s  and Dads.  H ave a : you r "dar l i ng l ittl e ange l s" .  : 
* 
M om and Dad,  you are th e 
* * 
good ti m e  th is  week end.  We're 
* * 
* greatest. I l ove you both very * Parent's Week end is where * g lad y ou came. L ove,  the * M o m ,  Dad,  Karen, G l ad you * * m uch . You daughter ,  Patty . 
* 
you r heart i s-m ines i n  O h i o-w ith 
* 
Eastern N ews. * cou l d  come, h ope y o u  h ave a * 
* * L ove, You r Prod i ga l  daugh ter .  * * good ti me. L ove , G aye.  * 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* . Ma and F ud ,  I l ove you ! * Dearest M om :  I rea l l y  d o  * M r. and M rs. Keefe, . Gee, * We l ove You - Your sons * * Th anks  for be i n g  my pa rents. * L ove you ·-l t's y ou r  weeke nd !  * you 're great. Cou ld y ou pl ease *
* 
Kev i n  and B obby. 
*
* * G k "  * L ove, Sweetie * * ree 1e. 
* * 
pu t some m oney i n  rn,y check i n g  
* 
* 
* * 
* 
accou nt? L ove, " H am m er" .  
* 
Sch m idt's- T h a n k s  f o r  y o u r  * 
* * · * * support th i s  su m mer on my l ast * 
* M om & Dad ,  H ope y ou ' re n ot 
* 
Fern & She r m :  Th ough y ou 're 
* 
* ch ance.  · ·Dee Dee * 
* too crowded i n  ou r s u i te .  M issed * not h e re, we' l l  be together as * Joh n & H e l e n ,  We l ove y o u ,  * * 
* you ! Love Cathy. * always. * and antiques, too. Dav i d ,  Sara & * * * 
* 
* Jen n i fe r. * R ed ,  Q u i ncy; and I are saving * .  
* * * * you a seat. T h a n k s  for com ing ! * 
* Thank s  for be i ng the Pare n ts * * * Love, Kathy * 
* you've been for I owe you * To the Jones & D u n can * Smith , The Stars are  gettng * * 
* eve ryth ing .  L ove Steve.  * fa m i l ie s :  Thanks for your l ove * cl ose r  & cl oser .  l .T .0 .Y . B i rd . * * 
* * and understand i ng, L ove Y ou * * H a ndsome- D i rty - H arry, and * 
* M om , Dad, & Dave, Thanks  * Al ways, G e r i  & M ichael * * Pepperm i n t· Patty, Thanks for  * : for com ing up.  We l ove y ou .  : : M l  L O- R E D '  N o  m atter what : eve ry th i ng, 1 Love y ou _ C obra : 
* Jean & Jane. * Dear M om and D ad : Thanks * 
h appens rem em ber I LOV E 
* 
Lady. 
* 
* * for a l l  both of you h ave g iven . * YO U .  Y ou r  Daughter ,  Deb. * * 
* * me. Love, E d .  * * * 
* Th anks  Ma and P a .  The K i n g  * * M om and Dad Y ou n t, S u re * Th ank s  for com ing cuz. We * 
* and I l ove y ou l o ts. L ove, * Welcome M om and Dad.  I t's * have apprec iated a l l  you've d one * l ove y ou b oth very, -m u�h . L ove * 
* Tam my. * great to h ave y ou h ere at * for m e. L ove, J u l ie .  * al ways, R enee and D on .  * · 
* * E L B b  N h  * * * * * aste rn .  ove, a r  ara eu aus.  * * * 
* M om and Dad ,  I 'm g l ad y o u  * * * B ean B an oit  M aw Sq u aw ,  * 
* came down th i s  weekend.  I l ove * M om and _Dad ,  R em em ber I * M om ,  D ad ,  and M ike-Thanks * L u ck y  K and H appy F eet, you' re * * you both . Lau rie .  * w i l l  a lway s  l ove you, even * for com ing. We l ove y ou .  L ove * great!  L ove, B l ueTa i l  F l y  * 
* * throu gh the C . R . battl es. Sandy. * Al ways. Deb & M ike.  * * * Love you bu nches,  M om ! !  * * * *' 
* * * * * * Hope y ou e nj oy R ed .  You r Wee 
* 
To B ob & D e l o res B eh rens :  
* 
Dear M om and D ad ,  I th an k  * D ear M om ,  Welc ome to * 
* One. * Thanks  for be i n g  wonderfu l * G od for g i v i ng m e  tw o  * Eastern ! I ' m  g l ad y ou ' re h ere. * 
* 
* 
parents .  I l ove y ou b oth . Patty . 
* 
wonderfu l parents.  L ove, M a ry * L ove, You r daugh ter,  B .C .B . 
* 
* 
* 
* 
Ju l ie * * 
* Dear M om & D ad ,  Sanctu ary * To Debbie G rosse, You're th e * * * 
* much for com i ng. G reat to have * best m om any pl edge cou l d  * M om Dad, J ack E, Wish y o u  * To my P ' s :  Sorry I h aven't * I you here. L ove, G reg.. : have. L ots of L ove , Patty. : were here, or I was there, m iss : see n you m uch , but I ' l l  be home # 
* 
* 
* 
ya,  Student. * soon . L ove, G l enna * 
* Mom & Dad- H ave a Terr if ic  * Dear " H el e n  and Bob", 
* 
* 
* 
* Time!  Love, Sh erri  404. * Sorry y ou cou l d n't  be h ere * To " D i x ie and D ago : " ,  * To my 42-year-old m other * 
* * th is  weekend but at l east y o u ' l l * Keep p ick in '  them bean s  and * who wears ' '" ' ·; · n ot cords.  * 
* M om & Dad ;  Th anks. I owe * be w ith me on N ov .  5 th when I * shuck i ng'  th at corn ! H appy * Happy B i rtht ·ive, 'Verge ' * 
*· you m ore than I can ever repay . * turn 20 years o ld  .. L ove and M iss * .Parents' weekend ! " F at Edd ie" * Editor. 
:.t., 
I M ichael H .  # . Y ou ,  Pam .  : : * 
f * * · * H arold and Barbara F ran z :  * 
* H i  M a  and D ad ,  * H appy B i rthd ay N iger i a  Y ou * Th anks for trust a nd * 
M om & Dad,  W ish y o u  cou l d  * G l ad to see y ou ,  I ' m  broke * are 1 7  G ods G u idance as yoa * i ndependence. Th i n k i ng of y o u  * 
be here. M iss you ! L ove, P ifke. :: aga i n  ( sm i le ) .  L ove, M arce l . : change to civ i l ia n  ru l e. :=: a lway s. L ove, R ob i n  : 
Dearest M om a nd D ad :  I l ove 
you and l ook forward to shar ing  
th is semester with y o u  come 
November. N orm Woodward . 
* 
* * * 
* 
Thank you for your  tim e, * *· I sn 't  every weekend Parents' * 
* you r patience, y o u r  fa ith , y ou r  * H appy B i rthday to YOU ou r * week e nd ?  T o  B ob and M asak o * 
* u nderstand i n g  and y ou r  l ove. * great cou n try N i ge r i a .  We m iss * for th e i r  l ove and gu idance. * 
* LuAnne * You We l ove y ou .  * Barb.  * 
* * * * 
* * * * 
* 
* * * 
* 
* * * 
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